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PREFACE-

In the yearsthat, haire Tasat.4 ;sinCei,the enactment of the Education

fOr., All-Handicapped- Children Act 94-1425, :Sweeping changes have been

_mandated -and:-Made,thr-oughoot. Our leducatiOnaL -ayeteth to' J:iroiiide: an

apprOpriate public edtiCatioti. the ',least restridtilie.:environthent for all

=handicapped' :Children. Critical "among 'these changes- has -'been the approach

taken -to Preparing IpereOnfiel,. for' :certainly, , it' throligh the effOrts-of

.trained that -the, educational needs Of handicapped.

children" will. best' 'be. Seilied, ThUS it is- desirable to examine ,the impact

that federal le gi-§1. t andre gula .4-aye hdi and for th eri to

,extrapOlate needs ,tor :federal, state and local .ef forts to Prepare,

personnel' in sufficient number'S arid_ -witb appro'priate competencies: to

at irmat :nieet .tbe Aieedd ,exceptional learners

?PROGRESS ,SilOWN BY STATE PLANS:

One of the most far-reaching proyisiong of federal legislation is the

reqUiremerit that each- (State and U. S. territory 000 -Plan ,which

Sets -fOrth.tbe l':)roCedUree 'by -Whicb, s'7.116 state territory will comply with

-all elements,--oi = A prOMinent_ Seci1On-of OAS- State the-
_

COmpreheiiiiiire _SyStear.Of --i'erfiOnne/ :DeV,elopMerit, -(0813D) obliges the state:

-department of education'

"set' :forth-itcdersc'ription of--prOgraMS -and:'procedUres: for -the.
development and -impleinOtation of the Comprehensive. e-Systela of
i'ersonnel Development, which shall include inservide -training:, -to
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insure -that all personnel Sieaessary,,tO carry, out the intent- of the
,act 'are. apPrOprietely.anci, -adequately prepared and trained. . .

ceduk es; Eo-t' acquir44 and disseminating, to teachers and
,adisipiStrators 'signifiCant itif.ormatiam deriVed.'frOM .educationalf,
researChi -deMOnStratiOn,04:-simtlay, 'projects..and for adopting, where'
,appropriate,, promising educational' ,practices. ancf materials." `Section
121a.380 of the 44.442 .Regulations- (Federal.:Regiatet, August
1977)',

The State submitted underfthia regulation demonstrate-- that

while-. great st,rilcles.-have been made since '94-,442' was :Sighed into t'law,.

much eMains:to- be -done. In ,certain- cases personnel rnacbedhaVe eXaeedeCW

expeatatiOns. tor exaMple, in4 the area of regular' education itiserViCe,

projcts- have trained aPproximately petaons during the, 109-80
4

project. .period, -While the Division --of,i'ersonne).:4)reparation had

_anticipated, the training of only 46;949perspna. This training -has-

encompasSed .shott-,4term tOp very 'intensive year-long aessiona, based. on

',deterniined-,needa:

Data. regarding-.Other personnel indicate that for the beginning, of the

19*70, SChOot year _there was a shortage of over 52'000 'support personnel-.

If the .requirements of L. 9'4-141: are to -1,:?e Met, a. full spectruni of

persons- in .addition,,to-special etluCator's must be trained to -maintain

handicapped children in-the 'least restrictive- environment, -AS well as

state- edutation ,agendito in an _active planning .prodesS for -the

'Orf: 0feeet-Vide fand:inaervice

. c
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le mid- decad ,assessment -Of the impleMentation

94= 142' -indicates that ,:gteat -progress has been made in the realization*of
o

-our national goals for educating_ handicapped children,=,it is -also true

-that -niuclr more Must be done. The Strong initiativeS _which' Must be taken

7:`

-.require. state and lOcal 'resources/ and _energieSI:be

col-laboratiVe4T---exPerided:-tO-ensure .-the___dey_elopment , Maintenance- and

'continuous refinethent of -both, preServiCe and: inserttice ,KOgramming.

Op/y through such collaborative: effort and shared determination can
A

_ _

we ;assure- appropriate. educational ,,Services .for Atl of .ur children.

1

Jas liarvor
it



1' ___:61TRODUCTiON:

The actment of Public Law 94-l42, The Education for All

Handicapped Children Act, revolutionized American public education in

,scope, and, in, concept.. ,SubseqUently, handicapped, children would be

t.

provided Iree -appropriate -education with related services, ,everywhere

in the United States, the Dia-tact of Columbia, and in the Trust

Territories.

Meeting, the_ require-tents .of, this lak necessarily has increased the

responsibilitieg of regular educators and altered the roles -of many

=special edUdators.

In order that :each student could' thallenged by his or .her own,

//'

potential; 'the least .restrictive learning environment ',was to be

:determine& by profeagionals-,and- parents', "the significant others", whci

would'. Construat -an individualized education prograin (t.E.P:). The-

-Objectiv4 of this ,conce0t:was'" to 14Cilitate-entry. or re =entry into the

-mainstream of Atheritan society`.. If. succesaful, the procesa- was intended,

,./

to-,revOlutionize the-Stafue_.:oLthelianditiPped inpUblic schools; to

/..4
prOVide:-greater .oppoltdnities for achieving ne "American- Dream."

. Somewhere within this changed, pUblid ucation 'system, many general

1

r

-educators;_ professionals but Often iii.Prep to:Work 'with- handicapped;
1

-students, were asking, "Am;'1- Prepared:-to .teach` all' children?" 'Pressures,

. I

grew when cries. tbr help were followed -with iricidaded PerSOnnel training
-

d a man da., ,Eesponees to- these demands -have in clude d re visions in presarvice

O

v



prOgrams that often require all prospective educators io: complete dile

or more courses that focus on the exceptional gild. Additional needs

have been identified' for gi=eater inservice training efforts to enable

general educators- to acquire the skills necessary to provide appropriate

services to handicappedlearners.

this_publication;AddressesiioMe Significant issues related to the

training of general educators as they prepare for their responsibilities

in-the-education of-handicapped learners. Offering a Variety of

.strategiesi the contributing Uthors.makespeaifie recommendation's for
A--

/

policymakers.a0 they=cOnsider. .etfe4ive inserVice-and preservice training

programs -for general educators who are preparing for new roles and-

responsibilities in- the-education of handicapped 'Youth.

Bobbie Porter Turner
Project Director' ,
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AWOVERVIEW OF SPECIALEDUCATION PERSONNEL
'DEVELOPMENT FOR GENERAL EDUCATORS

by

William V..Schipper

If it is possible to speak of the 'genius of a culture or the ends

toward which it historically inclines, the genius of American culture

be the idea and ideal of the individual. For us, the worth of the

individual is the foundation-of value; the well being of the individual.

is the.chief-object pf social purpose and action: 4

1:,

The Edycation for All.-Hapdicapped Children Act of 1975 (11-.1.. 94-142)

is the most significant piece of federal education legislation since

Title I,of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. This

statute means that: thousends of handicapped children who in the past

\.have been excluded completely from public education, or who have been

placed automatically in state residential institutions, ROW are being

placed- in public schOol programs; many children with mild to moderate

handidaps who were taught in speCial classes now are-being educated

totally-or partially in regular ciasroots, -speCiai education

ehildren_and-youthasa=mattek ofpublic'policyt must,he,prOVided. an

ipptopriate public educati* in the least restrictive,environment. Such

f
a serious commitment to-educate all of a nation's handicapped individuals

/,
is withouLpreCedent,in history.

THE LAW

Thus "mainstriatingu'once was a philosophy or theory- on the,

Ars".

education of handicapped-children, is now national public policy embodied

in Section 612 of-II:L 94-142:

\
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. to the-makimumextent,appropriate, handicapped
chinied, including children in public or private -

institutiPns or other care fadilities, are educated with
,Childien Who are not handicapped, and that special
classes, separate schooling;,Or,other removal of
handicapped children froth the regular _educational
environment occurs. only when the nature or:severity;qfthl.
handica is such_ that education _in regular classes 'with

the use of suppiementam.aida and services_cannothe
achieved. satisfactorily:" (emphasis added) ..

Section 504 of tike kehabilitation,Act of 1973 reaffirms and

reinforces this requirement by mandating that recipients of federal

financial assistance:

.
. .

.

": shall'edueate, or shall provide foi the._... !

educatiOn of, each Oalified handicapPed person in its
. , 4,

jurisdication with persons who are na handicapped to the
maximilm'extent appropriate to.jthe needs of-the handicapped
person. .A recipient shall place'a handicapped person in
'..he regular educational environment Operated by the

.

recipient unless it is demonstrated. by *the recipient that

the-education of the person in the,reelsr_environment .

with the use of su plementar aids-.and, services cannot be

achieved satisfactorily._ Sec,-84-34 a emphasis, addecir'
.._

nurther, each handicapped child shall also participate in

nonacademic and extiacurriculat setvi'ces.and activities with

nonhandicapped peers. These include:

. counseling services, athletics, transpottation,
health services, recreational activities, special interest .

groups- ot_ciobs sponsored by the public agency, teferrals

to agencies which provide assistance to handicapped

persons, -and,employment of including both,

employMent- by -the public agency andassistance in making
outside employment availebre." -(Section-121s.306)

S

,*4.11:0'-,r-

0'



SCHOOL DIS'ERICTIMPACT

Tfie!'kull achievement .of the concept of/least restrictive environment

.
//-

.

Will require .fundamental. changes in individUal and aChOol, di'stri'ct

. \
- -----

_ _ ___,.---,-----

_-practi:Ced, including :chained in'traditional,,Values, ,organizational
t ,. -, z-

. .

.structures, persOnnel role and decisioArmaking .patterns. TO illustrate,

the-followini-mnst occur' in all school districts in tbe nation:
_ -

, ,

Handicapped children must .become the responsibiliity o all

educators, not the sole responsibility of gpecial

edutatOra;
-

ilandiCapped ahildren_raustbe viewed as individuals whose

diffe'rences are enriching;

School districts must, be organized and structured to

integrate.rather than segregate children with special

needs;

'Collaborative planning and shared decision making must occur

[

between 7paroia0i teachers and administrators;

Separate plac4ment judgements must,be made for each child
. - .

based on an analysis of that child's- individual needs.

Despite numerous controversies and conflicts
. .

f :federal, stare' .and local education agencies the

.

'challenge of P.L. 94-142 so. far has been-dramatic.

concluded that'"dever have so may local and state

between various.levels

response to the

A recent study

agencies done so ,much



with. -so few federal, -do 11-ars.tp LAO lement a federAleducatiolimandaid".

No one, ,howeVer, assumes that all of the goals of the Act have been met

by` all state and local education agencies. There remains much to 'be

done:.
1

COMPREHENSIVE PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

One centrally critical provision that has been barely addressed by

most state educatiOn agencies is -the pomprellenSive System of Personnel

, A 1
-

Deve,topment (pSPD). This P:L. 94-142 provision (Sec. 613(a)(3)) is meant
. - . . .

to assure that all handicapped' children receive all necessary special

eddcation 'and -related- services from qualified, appropriately and

'adequately trained personnel. The long range effectiveness of the Act

may rest squarely on how, well this provision is working in each state.

If this- assumption is true, there may be.no greater responsibility

state and local ,boards of education and their administrative agencies

than to achieve systematic and effective preservice and inservice

training systems. Such programs must assure that the necessary number .

and types of .personnel for eduCating the handicapped are available, and

that they, are adequately equipped with the necessaLy attitudes, skills

and-resources to achieVe the intent of the Act; so that each child may be

,
provided,an appropriate educational program designed to meet his or her

uniqde needs.

14



The fohOwing areiilUstrations of the Congressional rationale

behind requirlOiari Participatifik states to implement CSPD and of the

distance the nation must yet travel in order to achieve the CSPD
I

objectives:

All handicapped Children must be placed in the "least

restrictive environment ". At least two - thirds of the nearly

four millionnandiCa-Oped-children served in 1980 received at

least part of their instruction in regular classrooms. Mcqt

of their-teachers had-littIe or no training in special

education.

4 There are few training. programs in the nation for teachers

of severely handicapped children and youth. It is critical

that teachersbe trained to serve this population since the

Act places the highest priority on these individuals.

Programs for the'severely handicapped are new endeavors for

many state and local education agencies.

there are few training programs for teachers of preschool

handicapped children. Many states have moved or are moving

to provide public schoOl programs for these children:

Inservibe training of practicing educators in the new roles

under P.L. 94-142 is a necessity if.state and local agencies

are to provide a full continuum of alternative placements to

all handicapped students.

?15



,Approximately one=third of the teachers employed until 1975

by Local school dietricts to teach the handicapped were not

trained as special educators.

The-eUpply of special education teachers is far short of the

demand. Data proyided by state education, agencies indicate

the difference to be as great ate '64,000. Certain states do

not have a single in -state teacher preparation program fof

certain handicap ng conditions ( . ., deaf, bfind). The

rate of production for ;all new special:education teachers '

"

was estimated to be 20,000 per year in 1980.

There- is no category in ,which supply exceeds -demand- in every

f state. ;,,Nationwide, the- most -severe 7shortages at the

elementary leyel seem to Ibe in emotional disturbance,

learning- disabilities, speech -impaired, and severely
. "

handicapped areas. At the so,:ondarY level, the Most severe

shortages appear ;to ,be _in .emot ionat_d i 6.turbaric er learning

disabilities, and vocationa special education. There are

also new demands for -special education personnel in related

- service areas notably school psyChology and occupational

therapy. A nationwide survey (Gkosenick and Huntee, 1981)
,ex

indidatev that the, current workforce. of teachers in ED/BD is

only 60-75 'percent Of the number- needed, and_ that each year

there is a 2;-40 -percent teacher shortage in- ED /BD:

i

16%



o The rate of attrition, due -to bUrnoutand-other tactord,i

extremely :high. among .special OucatiobteacherS, ,44ozzine

(1980: summ4ized".the -burnout ;problem ihdicating'that six

-percent of thellatiWs .250,00 sOeciat edudatiOn teachera

.

burn out each year. He cited "emotional exhaustion" and.

1 stress over inability to, meet job-expectations as major

:factors in teaEher-burnoUt,

The i'ighest rate of, attrition was.found in- teachers of the

emotionally disturbed.or behaviorally dishrdered: 'it was 21

percent during the first, year, and by the end of the fifth-
-1

year this workforce had lost 53 percent of the teachers

originally eMployed:

'School principals, counselors and TsychologistS, have new

. $1t

and.important roles and responsibilities for handicapped

children as 'a result of -P.14. 94=142; state and local

education agencies must- devise efficient ways to inform them

of theSe changes.

It is clear that until appropriate manpower training, systemsare in

-place and persOnnel- shortages,no longer exist, the goals- ofM1.. 94-142

cannot be Achieved. The negative consequences are obvious. The CSPD

-
provision of P.L. 94-142 offers at least two tremendous Opportunities:

No other federal statute has ever provided for, the internal growth o'f a

//

9



,delivery system to -,keep ,pace with mandated changeS. There is also an

oppOrtunity Ito "turn aroUnd"thegenerai status of educationalinservice
;

training, in thel4S. which-has been characterized'aa:-
cs.

I

. .,the-shtim of AMeridan-aduCation7=disadvaritage4
pOverty=atriCken; aeglected;-_psychologically isolated;
riddled' ,With expectation, bOrken promised, and confliCt:"

There ;have been numerous innolOtivd responses :to CSPD Since the

atimpleMention_of-F.J.. 94=442. Almost 41 states now Nave statewide

manpower planning committees for special education; 15 states now require

or plan to require local; education'agenciea-to expend a percentage of

fedetalt1OW=thrOugh-qufida on inservide training;_ and there has been_a

trend in the atates tq increase'speCial education course requirements for

certification ,of regular education personnel. Foi example, since 1977",
_

:46percent of the states increased Special education course requirements

for _regular teachers, ift,oftheM increased requirements

and :15 percent of ,the states- increaSed requirements for nonspeCial

education adMinistratiatafL

While the - requirements for personnel develOpMent are-extensive; the

CSPD xequireMents prOvide a -vehicle to plan for change. State and-

education agencies now haygthe-opportunity to redirect or assist in the,

creation of neW teacher training programs, to provide mechanisms to

assure organizational effeCtiveness and renewal , to provide for smooth

anci-harmonious.-transactiOna4uring a period of mandatory ,systems change,

And even- to-address the ,developing:-problem, of teacher and administrator

"burnout' which has gained so-much .attention.

it
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Chapter.
IREsivisigtOi:EptaibitsitolPiiiitit 'LAW_ 94442

:by

BACKGROUND

Theadvent-c440110;.**-44i,:The Education fOr.41- Handicapped

Children ACt of .1.97.5,. very well may 60.the.#Det,proigund And -far-reach-
,

tegialatiVe,Iliandate affecting:,:eduCatiowever,offered-. -the ititoso7

,_:phy,-Olat:pubLi:c schools -have a ,legal-andAliOral reSPOnsihility td
t

,providean,appropt:iate ed4ationfor-a-AL Children-isAlow puhLid Law.. A

gte'dt number: of. huraan'..and,linancial resources have .hden committed to

implement ttiat ana-lhany chisldren:priouSty 'unnerved ncni-redeiVe

-sevices, Yet hiStory. probably will Shoi4 during,. this. only

the: sUilaCelad-been.sCratChed. The full *peat of the law upon state

edUaationagefiCieSs..wilI-be leit-Torl.omet#6-,
N

.IMPACT-

0

The challenges to be faded4in_deVeloping- responsive -and compre-

hensive education p'rogr'ams consistent -with legal requirements

--nave almastseethed,.oVerwhelthing: It is-eSt_ithated_thAtiapproxialateLy 30-

. .

_percent of nearly eight_*iiiionthandiCapPed children in the U "ited

States Will ;he assigned-to-regulat-CLAsSroolv,teachers for at least a

-part-ion of the-SchoOi day. Potentiatlyi ait0St all alaSsroom teachers

.and,adminidtratora-will-he Affected14'the law. This increased

1
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_ .- discussion,.

realization:haa CauSed-more discfisSion, ufidertainty, frustration,
-,/.

.self-e valfiatio n of -PerSofia,l competencies, and: recognition of the need

to re- evaluate- and re -diret eduCational prOgrAMs afidTrOdedures than
, f /

,perhaps any Other single event affedting edfiCator in many years.

/,

-Increased effort6;by organizations, of professional`educatOra to obtain_

reduced claS _ /
size and released' time. for-planning, and-the increased-

adtinietrative demandS placed on teaaher, a0prio0riate staff develop-

ment programs, and paraprofessional staff assistance, are indicators of

the law's impact.

The degree -to. which-'an inseructiOnai prOgrath is

depends upon the ability of perionnel with program- responsibility to _

/MI:lement it properly. This factor in

ac ualzing mandates oUblid LAW 94=142 than any -other Ameridafi

instructional Challenge. -The'CoMpetencieA required to individualize

educational programs the placement of students in the least restric-

,tive environment, and the provision of pkocedural safeguards will ke-

quire major changes in the organization and delivery of services.

'Local school systemi, with_assistance from both-state-and federal

levels, mustaddress this problem if programs and procedures are to be

-iTplemented that will-ensurethe-avai1ability of an appropriate
_

education fOr all handicapped students:

Theimportance -of the classroom teacher's role in providing a full

educational program of services for handicapped students cannot be

overemphasized. Similarly, the local school administrator must be able

to lead and coordinate the efforts of his or her instructional staff.

Program success may depend upon it.

14,



Therefore, it is imperative that the concerns of administrators

and teachers be addressed and the knowledge and skills needed be

assessed in a concerted effort to meet these needs. Failure, by those

. -,.

in-decision:making positions, to recognize this obligation and to take
. .

1

-..

iappropriate action will result inthe continued uneasiness of personnel

upon, whom program success depends,, a sub-par program, and few

alternatives to meet the-needs of studcalts with- learning, and .behavior

problems'.

The response of regular classroom teacher& and - administrators to

the law-and-to-the-cOncept of mainstreaming, in particular, has been to,

develOp a poSitive,attitude. Because educators tend to &ccept new

ideas slowly, the full impact of the least restrictive-environment

mandatenf Public Law 94-142 is being felt only gradually.

'Until recently educating the more severely handicapped was not

,COnsidered to be the responsibility of the public school. Attitudes

tOward the lesS severely handicapped enrolled in Public schools were

reflected in.such.unfortunate actions as: doing what little Could be

a

done for thet inCittraditiohal setting, keeping them out, of trouble;

and expecting them to drop out of school as soon as they met compulsory

attendance requitements),About the only deviations were individual

4
administrators or teachers-Who, on their own initiative, attempted to

vary the --Tvgraut of these youngsters.

Nat, the educatiOnal needs-of handicapped students enrolled in

the public schools were provided fOr by specially trained teachers,

usually in self-cOntairted,cgassrooms that were isolated often from

those of re" educators. The handicapped child was not the

15
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responsibility of one another''s expertise, and they made little attempt

to Understand their respective dIsciplines.. Now they are forced to

work together more cioaely and tO share expertise.

ADMINISTRATORS

Administrators and regular teachers with this kind of experiential'

background .have_made,significant adjustments in, their thinking and

instructional procedures since 1975. However, teacher tra ining insti-

Itufiens have not made timely revisions in their prograk; toprepare new

teachers adequately to face these-cha-lengTa. Efforts to acquaint

regular teachers and administrators with the philokophy and provisions

Of the law haV'e left much =to be desired, and have engendered

uncertainty,and-ItUmfation--Thdat.total acCeptanCe and understanding;
-------------..

of the-mainstreaming concept has been blow to develop.

,
.

.,.

Professional educators-always have faced challenges and they will

1-

Feet-this one; giye_proper support and assistance. Most would agree

rtllat all youngsters .should be given the opportunity. to receive an

education commensurate with-their Abilities'. The acceptance of this
;

fespongL bility is -rapidly- approaching reality, but there -are s ome

dw I

legitimate concerns that must be addressed before regular educators

.
i

. .

.will feel secure in their ability to carry it out.
i
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The mandated program objectives and procedures of Public Law

94 -142 -have had an impact on nearly every phase of ,an administrator's

`responsibility. Their concerns oughi- not'be umderstated, and can be

grouped into three general categories: (1)- Ofieerns about their own

background, training and-experience in this area; (2) legal concerns;

and (3) program )and' staff leadership and coordination.
4

Training and Experience

Most of today.ls-regular-sZHOZI administrators have had little

trainiAg or experience with education of handicapped students. Formal

courses in university preparation programs have been practically

nonexistent until iecent year";, and still are limited in scope. A few

administrators, either those new to the field or those fulfilling

requirements to upgrade or renew their licenses, are receiving this

type of training. In Georgia, 'for example, recent legislative action
,

\mandates that at least one course in education-Of the handicapped be

__.

i' eluded- the programb of teacers and administrators who-fall into

aforementioned'4forementioned categories.
,

\

-

In-letieralmost.administrapors have ,learnede ontheir own or

\\

\
,

t ro gh staff development programs -at the local- level. Comprehensive

,.

-staff d v lopment programs deSigned to address the assessed needs of

target ad inistrafors are probably the best and quickest solutions to

th
'. 1

e problem. Fftwaticb programs have been planned and financed
1

P adequately to ate:;--A survey, conducted jointlyrbY the National

) 1 , -



Education Association- and the Georgia Association 'of Educators in the

spring of 1R80, revealed that 80 percent of_ the administrators querie

----felt an ongoing inservice program on the education of,handicapped

students would be a highly desirable activity. Bowever,'the sank.

survey revealed Chat 42 percent of- the administrators believed this

nged either was not being met at all or only to a limited degree.

_-__----77---,
The role of an administratorcarrieswith it leadership responsi

bility. As rule, teachers follow the administrator's lead. If the

adthinistrator is prepared inadequately to provide leadership and \
o

support, the entire program and all who are-involved may suffer.

Feeling the lack of adequate preparation and knowledge about the

education of the handicapped, as mandated by Public Lawg4-142, leaves

administrators feeling insecure.

Legal Concerns

The potential for litigation on issues related to education of the

handicapped is a constant concern of administrators. As parents of

handicapped children become more aware of the provisions of the law,

and. as advocacy groups become more, influential, this matter takes on

.greater significance.

An administrator constantly must be concerned about procedural

Safeguards for handicapped' students-and their parents or guardians,

including:

18
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0

Initial sCreening-and-evaluation;

Proper development of IndiVidualized Education Plans

Programs (IEP's);

Monitoring assignment

placement;

of students to asSure°pAper.
4

\ Labeling of students;

`,Re- evaluation -and re-assignment;

Parent involvement in educat ional 'planning;

t
'Ability and willingness Of staff "to set up and

k :
the program agreed- uponyfor the-student;

Provilion of appropriate

-Proper

Proper securi*-§f-records.

materials, equipment',

record keeping. and documentation; and

\ri

.
.,,

As an admi istrator considers the possible legal-ramifications of

decisions to provide a program for the handicapped,

maintain

and facilities

his or her role Itakes on, a whole new dimension.:,

1
4

is apparent that

Program and Staff Leadership and Coordination

1
.

. .

The degree tb which a program, for the handicapped' student
1

Successful.depends upon how well

is

is implemented. Obviously, this

will.bedetermine largely by the staff assigned. The most important

administrative role is leadership in p..gram development, implementa-

tion, and staff coirdination. Public Law 94-142 has necessitated.a

rote redefinition for the.administrator and consequently, resulted in

a host of new concerns centering on:



Adequate knowledge about appropriate programs for children

With leathint-and- behayiOr. problems;

=

1,* Ability to evaluate teacher -effectiveness in providing for

the-mainatri0M00',61tddent, While concomitantly- not

diminishing
a -1

thelual.2-itY'of the regular Student program;,

-Knowledge of auXiliary:SerVices available to complement and

support, the school program;-

Coordination of efforts by special educators and regular -

,4

..teachers totry to reach , maximum effectiVenees inprograth-

imPlementatOn;'

Ability- to inepret programs to parents of handicapped

A -

StUdents;.

1

Development and maintenance of 'a positive attitude toward

handicapped students by the staff and regular' students;

Meana -to-compensate regular teachers for the extra time

.

Tequire& to-handlft the Paperwork, planning, and-indivi

,

dualization of instructionabrought abodt by the main
,

streamed handicapped student:

The success or failure of an instructional program lies

ultimately in the hands of the classrooeteacher. Yet the teacher's

ability-to be successful is greatly dependentlupon the knowledge,

1

skills, leadership, ability, and attitudes of the administrator,

particularly at`-the building, level. Public Law 94-142 has brought a

new awareness of the administratorls leadership role and need for new

and .strengthened-Skills- and knowledge'.
0
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AdMinistrators are to haVe, confidence in their leadership

.ab 1ity.3to implement- provisions of-the law, they first must possess a

working knowledge of those legal provisions, including the- concept of
_

-least restrictive_ envj.ronment, due.pi,pcest.prodedures, Individualized

Education Plans/Programs development' and implementation. For example:

Administrator must be able to develop cooperation and

cOordlnation betWeen special edudators and regut teachers;

They must possess sufficient knowledge of the special

needs of handicapped students to exert leadership and help

teachers modify prbgraids to meet- 'these needs;

The need for knowledge of more precise evaluation techni-

qU'es.and assessment skills hai taken on added significance

,asdntGisfratOis identify aria plan or handicapped

children;

Administrators must assist teachers develop positive

attitudes toward the handicapped and alternative approaches

to working with children who have learning and behavior

problemi;

. Knowledge of the services available from agencies in the

community and the ability to-work well with other service

providers will be an asset to all administrators;

Thenability of administrators to assist staff with re-

training and developaient of new skills add knowledge

'through staff development activities may be the singld

most important 'factor in program improvement for,the handi-

capped in the school.



4-

,Major. Concerns_

a

TEACHERS

I

Just as. implementation of. the Public Law 94 =l42- provisions has

:.. Ir
,created-concerns among-a00.nietratorS so-has it among- regular Classif,

room. teachers. Those,with.SeVeral .years-of teaching experience have

been_ford,-fto. re-eValuate their instructional approaches. Increased

stress, or bUrnnut, is becoming a significant factor in teacher

performana0,-And-the frUstratiOnS and: unCertainties caused by these new

tesponSibilities is a contributing- factor. Some-of these concerns

include the foilnwing:

AegOtar teachers, like administrators, worry abodt the

Potential for litigation based on their performance level in

providing!an appropriate education for:handicapped students.

The NEA/GAE Survey shOwed that almost-halt of the regular

classtdom teacherS Surveyed (46.6 percent) thought they were

insufficiently knowledgeable about the law's effects on them.

In. another survey, conducted by the-Nebraska State Education

Association in 19794.2 percent of teachers surveyed revealed

the belief that they lacked-sufficient information about
.

Public Law,94-142. Responses toother specific survey
. .

questions: related.to,knowledge of the taw, showed similar
. a

-results.

The lack of skills needed to-create more individualized or

personalized- programs for handicapped students in regular

classroom settings, is of great-concern to regulacteachers..

a..
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leaCherS feet:thei-iack TratesSiOnal knowledge about

handicapped:dhil4en.. This-rankad.n4thiler'one- out of t

concernsrated-by 500 e-acn-er0 in a Georgia school system.

Insufficient time- to indiVidualize instruction for

'handicapped -students aSsigned-to regular lasafooma and-

4 .

increased paper400c- requireMenta'are problems fOr teachers

especially_ .if number 'of' tegulat students- assigned

-teacher IS-not. adjnat.-

The relative "inexperience of most classroom teacherS

-coordinating their efforts-Wiehnthee prokedsiOnalS, -such as

special eddcators, tsychoiOgistS, or social, workers creates .

some uncertainty.:

_ As parents

O

of handicapped children become more-aware of

- _Public Law -94 -142 -provisions; .add of What they 'legally- May -
_.--,--

_---- ,.; ,

_...,eitOedt of a SchnO1 in educating their Children, interacting'

with parents becomes an-- increasing pOncern-Of teachers.

An accurate eVaidatian of-appropriate student, progress,

always a-probieth.kOr a

handicapped.chgdren.

GlaSarOOM.M4nagemeht, especially those where stu4nts with

behayi0PrOhlemsaasigned, presents a challenge -to thee

regdlar teacher:4u the-Mainstreaming environment.

4

teacher, is of particular concernwieh.



.these represent .some significant issues. that ,regular teachere face

pi:oirictd 44quately :for, ,the :handicapped-students assigned:

to'- their regular' "classrooms,, While. ,a109,tryingfiat to neglect ,the--other

etUdenta:.:

needs. assessments, and. ,abservations reveal. that regular

teechers :believe they need additional: -knowledge'-and= to feel

-

secure ',in -their ..abilities to -dope WithAandicapped students. Most. of.
.these -needs -are' .ini)tieci: in the concerns mentioned 'aboVe. Among the

most .,signcant are:

1. As a 'Starting point, a .teachers _need to have 'a general working

,knowledge of 13414 LaW 94-142, including philosophy;

abjectly s,, concepts, and apecifiC= proviSions likely to. affect

=them. SoMe\data indicate that regular teachera generally are

2. Most regUlar teacheta have not liad: the training necessary to

not knowledgeable about the law.

deal effectively with a, handicapped child. Skills that need

to -be developed = or Upgraded, include:

a. a -common core of skilla'esPpropriate for handling

children with a_ wide range Of -hehayiors and abilities;

b. ,asseSsinent and elialtiat -skirls,-Sird-t-echnigues-;

.c. abilityitY use- ,psychoeduaational reportii;-

d-. diagnostic and remediation ;'

o
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3.

e. increased abiliky to individualize instruction;'.

f.. abil'fty to,,,-tiake:'bette instructional alternatives.7:

,g. ',better ,underatariding of .the roles of .other service team

members- including.' special', educators aril auxiliary,

,.perSonnel-, from Within'the School .andi outside agencies,, and

development, of a -cooperatiye working. relationship with

-.them;

h. *Otter skilTs.in behavior management.

teachers are to be -effective_ as instructors of the

-handicapped,, they ,need aqv,leaet general knowledge of the

nature:4nd :implications pf. the various :handicapping _cond i0-00

,Which, exist *gong stUdenta-,asSigned to-their caSseiv.

/-
The inagnittide and, knowledge ,needed, by teachers, in' order

,to, feet confident of their, 'V) deal with handicapped children

is-,alariling.:, The :fact is -than most regular Tclassrooin teachers haVe had .

only limited training ,at theie areas. The full' 'impact of

Public .Law 94 -I42 is -yet to 'be, felt.

AND; RECOMi14ENDAi'iON'S

Summary= -
The importance ciE._sourici -philosophy; w411--"stated, objectives, and-

,

apprOpriate iMpleSientation 'gUidelinefi cannot be overlooked, in :-providing'

an appropriat,O.,prOgrais:::for a Handicapped, child. HOWaver, ,in the final

_



-analysis, will prove meaningless_ Unless the -human ,factor is

considered. 'The, key to.success in educating handicapped' students in

the least restrictive environment lies in the 'cooperative- efforts of

administrators,, regular clasprOM teachers,:apeciaieducators,' and
,,,..

j .
.

.

.'. : auxiliaryTersOnnel.
..,

The -local achabl,,gdministrator must possess the knowledge and

skills to perform as the s6hool!s instructional leader. The coordina-
.

tion of staff efforts and the maximum utilization of combined expertise
. 4

largely will, be depen dent upon the initiative exerted by the admini-
.

strator.:Most administrators 'have not hqd.the necessary IraininOw' .

experience to function Adequately in the education of exceptional -

children. Furthermore,- regular classrooSi teachers, Oarticularly those-
,

with several years of experience, are-not prepared. to adapt curriculum

. and instructional= techniques to meet theneeds f students with,

learningand-behaVior problems.

A team approach between regular classroom teachers)ind special
'1-

.educators should be developed. Barriers between iegular and special

educatOre-,,Partially7carried over from the pre- mainstreaming era, and

partially. clue.to hesitancy on the part of some regular educators to

. accept the mainstreaming concept, continue to ptesent ptoblems in the

education of liandicapperiiildren in, the least restrictive environ-

1

inent. .Both gioupa-need to interact moxe-effectively and 6 be more

receptive to. 'each, other.
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Inadequate-conSiderition=has been 'given to adjustment in class

size, teaching -16adi,proviSionof,planningftime,:need-Ior
.

paraprofesSional. aSsistance, :and: increased paperwOrk necessary to

support the effective and efficient perfOrmance of_regular,cIassroomV
,

teachers, whojtave:handicappedchildren mainstreamed, into their

'ciassie0Ms. Availsbleinstructionalti* .is limited. Added,

FeSponsibilities reSulting.froln the assignment of handicapped. students

is likely to reduce time for regular.students if some comOenSatory
f

measures are not taken..

Therelasbeen,a lack of concerned effort to provide staff

development programs for administFators and regular classroom teachers.

Wherg such programs have existed, they seem to be ill-Tlanned

frequently and do not

are ;designed :to reach.

considered:

Recthathendations-

adOess the. assessed needs of the personnel ihey,

The following are recommendationi to be

fn

A. Subitantially- increase funding -of staff development prograMs

for regular educators; administrators, and, Sukiliary

_personnel based on the assessed', eeds Of these Personnel in

the environments ilM.whiCh_they functidn. This 'is the single

most important factor in making a significant difference in

,-the quality of services provided to exceptional,children.

Attention and Support given to the 'Comprehensive System.of

Personnel DeveiopMent, as required under Public law 94-142,

has been totally inadequate inmost instances.



it.

1. Financial support 'should' be shared by federal, state, and

local agendied; but p1anned and itaplemented atl the local,

level within general- guideline's.

2. It should, ptoyide alternatives to formal credit courses

-on college camptides,, such- as -credit courses in a loCal

setting.
e

IndentiVes should be 'provided- to encourage ,participation;

inciudini_releaded. time salary Modification, license4

14,

renewal and/or -UpgkadinWtuitiori giants -whete

applicable, or even_ extension of' the contract year,_ with

pay, specifically for the purpose of staff development.

.

4

4. ..Staff development shoUld include,. but riot be limited

-necessarily._ to,;.

II

knoWledge-and skill dvielopment for adtinistrators to6
help. theta beCeme-effectiVe leaders in planning and

ii0lementing programs lor-exoepElBal

-b. knowledge.' and skill -development -for regular teachers

to improve their ability to adapt -curriculum afici

instructional techniques to meet the needs of

exceptional children, tb =use appropriate diagnostic

skillt, and to ,apply fair and equitable evaluation_

standards and1/2nethods.
,

c. development of a--better understanding of the various
4

.
.dlassed of- liandicupped children,. the least

restrictive environment concept, and the role of

various .educational personnel involved.



B. Increase the quantity and quality of preservice courses about

the handicapped child.offered.to prospective regular teachers

in teacher training programs.

C. Provide appropriate 'paraprofessional assistance for the

regular teacher with handicapped students

class to peratitfor.:

1. more individualized personalized instruction,

2: plann,ing time,

assigned to the

3. consultation with special educators and other personnel

4. ..stuffings,

5: parent conferences.

D. Explore ,ways to reduce the amount of- time - consuming and.

burdensome paperwork required of regular and special

-educators.

The -list of recommendations is limitless and will vary according

.

to the .status of the law's vmpiethentation within a. particular school

district. 116,/ever, one common factor does exist. All school dietr4ts

now not-only have the moral but also the legal responsibility to

provide an' appropriate education for all children. The degree to which

this responsibility,is met'ultimately will-depend upon the ihowledge,

abilities,, and attitudes of teachers,. adminikratOrs, and

policy- makers in'thenatioes.schools, and upon the commitment of

variqya levels' of-government to provide the necessary financial

support.,

Tcr
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Chapter 3
S'TATE,LEADERHSIP IN-EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT:

WHAT DOES IT-MEAN? * '

-

What do we mean when we say that the state board of

-pducation and state educ.ation agency should take a leadership role ins

the planning and delivery of professional development programs?

ACTIVITIES

It is somewhat presumptuous to try to answer this Oast-ion in

ways ehat are- appfiCable to all states. Yet an understanding of the

.problamaencountered. in local, district staff deyelopitten activities

suggest's that the state board and state education agency (SEA) can

provide leadership by:

Sharing information-on a variety of approachesto the

identifisation of needs;

Compiling and. sharing needs assessment data with agencies;
.

institutions and' individuals that have resources whiCh might

be used to meet thosechbeeds;

"Spotlighting" exemplary programs; offefing training that

increases awareness of-the characteristics and components of

quality staff de44oPmept programs;
.1

Supporting and disseminating research focused on school

improvethent, change theory'and adulc learnipg;.

Providing training in a variety of evaluation approaches;

Dlvelopinga resource bank of people, materials, - programs,

projects and 'funding sources:

e
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Facilitating awareness

encountered; making it,

concerns, and learn from others'. experiencesi

ImproiAng the internal coordination of state

across districp.tof similar problems

possible for people to meetshare

agencyadministered programs.

These activities, can draw upon many divisions of a state agency

including ebe officeS for research, dissemination, curriculum
10'

services, teacher pieparation, and staff development. Most can play

an interactive role with educators in local districts and higher

education institutions.

STATE-PLANS. .

. .

Thii approach hasinen central to the activities of many states

during this past year. The Elementary'And Secondary Education Act

Abendments of 1978 (Public Law 95-561) mandated'that states prepare

comprehensive plans for,tWe coordination of training monies for

educators within the states. With that legislation, Congress called

upon states to rethink approaches to the preparation and.continued

growth of education personnel; to recognize the need for maximal use

Of resources; to examine the coordination ,of existing programs from a

v. .

variety afjunding iources;to consider%the relationihip between

_preservice training rand inservice traOing; and to undertake planning

in hayt that involve the participation of all interested groups and

A review or state plans for this new coordination effort reveals

.much of thefunotiOnal role the states anticipated for the education

agencies. One recurring definition set was:

. 32
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Coordination shall mean a ptocess which facilitates

'tooperation and communisation among individuals and'

organizations for purposes of eliminating duplication

of effort; encoures cost effectiveness and efficiency

in use of resources; identifies ob*tives which are o1\

mutual interest and proceeds in a coMplementary manner

to achieve such objeciivet. This.process .shall include

collecting,'reporting and disseminating informaEion. The

goal of strengthening services and assuring effective programs

was frequently listed as well.

Statewide li9stems oepersonnel development are, for the most

1

part, support networks'for activities which appropriately uccur at the
J ,

-, r

'local level in school districts and school buildings. It is essential
r.1

-that state-plans reflect,knowledge.of the characteristics of effective

programs and provide encouragement, supportand consistency with sound

program design.

. -

Decisionmaking for teacher edUcation is accomplished, at multiple

leyels. tahere is no single institution or agency responsible. A
t".

variety of relationships among legislatures, state boards and

commissions, state agencies_, colleges and universities, local school
.

. .
-

disrct boards and adminiltators, and professional organizations is

___- - -

1, evident across the states. \However, responsibility for

"-,. ,

\ .

keducational services in public elementary arid eecondary schools it.

universally lodged with state boards of education, chief state school
.

officers and state education a encies: EnsUring that schools are

staffed vie, qualified personnel s an-essential component of quality

'
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programs and services. Questio;.s. of the appropriate leadership role

for the state, and state interaction with federal requirements Under

P.L. 94-142 must be considered.

Leadership Roles

The state is compelled to-begin by examining its own role in

leadership for 657stem=wide change. Board members and state education

agency administrators should be able to answer for themselves and for

-
others a series of questions posed by James M. Burns about the meaning

.of leadership:

Who-are we?

i What are our goals?

Where are we?

Who are we trying to lead?

What potential do we have?

Where a re we going?

Is the route clear?

What are the short term steps?

What are the obttaCles? flow do we overcome them?

How do we get where we aregoing?

"Announcing" that the state, will be taking a leadership ro le in

planning for improved personnel development is not enough. .AgenCy

staff will require-a clear,'consistent understanding of the responses

to Buins' questions, and the ability both,.to articulate that

Understanding and behaviorally to demonstrate it. Decisions about

educational personnel preparation and continuing education often are

made in in a-highly charged and political atmosphere. .Lack of

understanding or consistency on the Part of SEA'staff will be
--v

detrimental to desired progress.

34 .1
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In,a.monograph entitled The Role .of State Education Agencies in

inservite Education, Wendell Allen, former Washington stateiassociate

commissioner of eduCationcomments:

"The State agency role is to `coordinate, facilitate, and

be accountable and-to See that Accountability°i6 spread-

aMong-aliparticipantri. Gbod will, tolerance, patience,

p Commitment, and persiptenc? over a long period is essential

to success

"In emphaSizing the facilitatingrole of the state

educationAgency, I have TointecPespediaily to the need

for *ate agency leaderahip in the - political process of

securing sappait,,for inservice; theSgency
responsib'il'ity ta.brint together the several
partic-ikting and,...00ncerned.groups in both the planning

and operatidaafanSOVite;.and the need for positive

'
agency staff attitudes and respectful, approaches in

their work-.with IndiViddals and the groups
participating. in inservice education, such as schools,

colleges, and professional associations."

System Design

Designing a statewide system of educatidnal personnel development

is a complex matter. States have a"myriadaf,approached to this task,

reflective of the diversity among them in terms of structure,

locus of decisionmaking lor teacher preparation, and unique

,characteristics and philosophles. 'In spite of this diversity, a body

of knowledge has emerged which can- assist state boards, chief state

; .

school officers, state education agencies and their staffs to

strengthen or create a personnel development system. Much of thin .

'35 4/
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knowledge- from state experiences and has been shared in the

conferentes and publications,of the National CounCil of States on

Inservice Education, and other state and federally-funded projetts.

In 1978; the U.S. Office of Education, through the Teacher Corps

progr , funded four state departments of education (Michigan, New

York, Oregon, West Virginia) to examine statewide planning for staff

development. The project produced A Framework For Planning Statewide

Staff Development To Enhance Student Learning, a document published in

1979 and, available from- the West Virginia SEA.

a
The Framework is intended as a flexible guide not a rigid

-13rescription.for plan preparation. It has been used as a reference

4

work for statewide and inservice plans. It provides general

1

directions for a planning process, drawing from the experiences of the

`four states, and recognizes that planners, will modify it appropriately

td meet conditions in their particular states.'

The Four State Project participants recommended chat planners

anticipate a five-phase process; and engage in several major

activities during each phase:

Phase I: Pre-Planning

1. .Identify impetus

2. Specify assumptions

3. Identify policy issues and concerns

4. Initiate activities

36
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Phase'II1 Planning

1letimAaine status of staff development

2.:.Analyze the information

ti

3. Draft aSsumptiOns and goals

4. Specify the objectives of the-'plan

Phase III: Construction

1. Target key areas of recommendation

2., Compile the recommendations uinto a plan

3. -Adopt the state plan

'Phase IV: Implementation

1. Conduct an orientation

2. T a n people to implement thi plan

3. Put a plan into operation

4. Evaluate the state plan

Phase V: Continuous Renewal

1.. Rethink basic considerations

2. Devise a'str\ategy foi continuous renewal of the plan

1

Components

The character of a plan and its multiple components will reflect

the goalSand assumptions upon which it is built, and the complexity

of the system or systems to be involved in plan implementation. A

-V.
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_..

regionalized appro ch to providing services i, or one.drawing upon a

. ,
.

.

-It

single state university ^systeta,. would result in quite,different plans
. ,,,,,

friim one that described the delive-ry of training to hundit$0.:'Of.

ar

Individual school.districts.

In
6
many states, the determination of appropriate plan elements

will include recognition of unique structures, interrelationships or

Particular -foci for teacher training 90dated by the legislature or a

state ,board regulation. It is not rhetoric which causes us to remind

pOlicymakers of thediversity among state educational systems so

often, it is reality.

A state with a professional standards and licensing commission

that is organizationally' separate from the state board. of education

would, necessarily, devise a different approach to professional

i development decisionmaking,than a state with a single regulatory body.

States using ongoing certification renewal- procedures Would need to

consider that requirement in.a personnel development plan in ways not

.appropriate to a state .that uses a onetime certification process.

Elsewhere, competencybased preparation programs might influence .

aspects of inservice program design:

Nevertheless, present experiences with state plans for

educational personnel development suggest, as a minimum, that

components be included which provide answers to these questions:

What do we hope to accomplish?

What are the values and assumptions upon which the

plan is based?

4 A
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Hots are needs; determined' -arid prioritized?

0% Who-ill-make 000.iaions -about -theprOgram?

WhoWW,pa#idiOate'in:the training?

aefyieea.be-prOided1,_

,What resources `.wil'l be used?

How will we :knot; &theplan is. working?

How will this plan, be .changes; if needed?

t.

EFFECTIVE STAFF; DEVELOPMENT

There is a.- growing body of literature which describes the

chatheteristics of effective staff develoOment programs. State I

1:2

planners should aware- these materials. State should
1

liannonite.with,andIproVide,support for ,local. Oregraina,deSigned inlwas

-thaLresear and "practice have denionstrated- to be -effeCtive. I-

_ ......- :
_ .

. .._

II

.
Chapter48 of this monograph summarizes one document_, that outlines-

,

quality practices for inserVice education: the report of the Quality

Practices Task Force of the,Nationaa Inservice Network. These

recommendations foqus on the creation of an inservice-system,

characteristics of good programs, and,evaluation practices.
, .

Another organization, the National Staff Development Council,

'advocates effective staff development programs which:

Emphasize professional and perSonal growth and development A

rather ,than remediaiion;t
Initiate and support effective change based on an

understanding of the change process;

5
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*000# the

OaSsioOM in.- tetras;

Support individual,

stated ,goala-Of-the district /school/

'of ,_student outcomes;

:personal self - improvement efforts,

,WithinYthe .context of OrgariIiationl_goaifsetting

and';gigWthOriente*,appraiSa4

, 'Attend 'to, theAlumah,needa of thoSe for whom :programs

are,designedmOdeting 000itilie'huMan interaction'
4

'

Incorporate-Sound principles .of 'adult learliing, and

stages .of Oritern with; _change reflected In
- .

research;,

.......inglUde-a-coMprehenOivi-plinning process with

-extensive-system:building, and/or indiVidual input;

Provide. continuously foi'all leVeIs of staff,

admi9istratOrs, teachers, and classified staff;

ProvideforChanges, in subject matter, changes in

methodology, and-change6 in-the organiiation;

;Relate theory and application in a practical way,

modeling,(When appropriate) the kind of behavior

which is desired as a 'result of participation in the

activity;

Match the. nature and length of the staff development

activity- to the purpOse intended, i.e. orientation,

short-term eicposurei'indepth training leading td

behavior change;



Imild-Om the OteserViae traiming.of the teacher as the

Ieginning-.0f,a-continuum,:Of development; and

Utilize a broad range of-human xesources from within

sahoOli, .institutions of higher educaiio, and in the

'ComModity, WhereAppropriatm.

A Teacher Corps publication, Criteria for Local Inservice
,

Programs, -reports 29 criteria-Nprepated'after review add-discussion

With teachers, administrators,,,'College and state education-depirtment

,persOnciel and_ staff and' jeaders in, teacher. organizations- throughout
6

-V_

the. dation. These criteria-address- live-areadeTili-Odmaking,

relationship to school prOgram, resources, rewards, and commitmeht to'

teacher 'education. Like the quality praefices and program

A
characteristics identified earlier, they are suggestions for

consideration in- prograwdesign. RoyEdelfelt, in the introduction to

that document, stated:

Criteria are more, helpfuLtban prescriptions to

educators-Who want to design their own inservice

education _program. -,)Criteria do mot dictate. the

lubstance :and', the, essence of ;program; they

,suggest standards- and characteriitics. They also

set forth,principles. 'for decisions about ,the

,conditionaadd 'circumstances of planning and

operation:"

-
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T ahe criteria-and characteristics highlighted here are drawn from

experiences with effective programs. They are based upo'n an

understandiitg of strategies and principles of adult learning. They

reflect. sound teaChing_and learning theoriei.

One way to know if a state,planjs a good one is to examine it in

light of our knowledge-about programs of staff development. Allen,

again in The Role of State Education Aiencies in Inservice Education,

when combined with one or more of the

offers a valuable tool for heth planners

.

and policy makers to use in examining_lhPcomplete

Proposes a-Checklist which,

criteria already described,

.A state plan.

FraMeWork for' Organization

Do state -laws and regulations providea basislor:

t
a. lstablishMent;45f lorthal relationships and commitments among

autonomous /independentagencies?
b. .Planningand implementation by these agencies-of various

professional development programs to serve school, public, and

agency-heeds and Purposes?

c. PlanUing And ,carrying out by indiViduals of personal and

prOfessional growth Activities?, 1'

d. CooperatiVe iplanning by individuals and agencies of
profeisional'deveiopment activities designed to meet their

respective needs and purposes?

2. A Conceptual Framework,
Is there a conceptual framework for the preparation of education

periorinel reflected in the,Jaws, regulations, policies, and/Or

practices of the .state legislature, the ,state education agency,

school administrations, higher education,institutions, and teacher

:organizations that recognizes:

a. 'Profess'ional preparation as Career-long?

b. AxelationshiPbetween, individual needs and goals and school

program needa.and purposes? ,

c. ChangingprofessionAl role patterns?
d, ThemdIfiple roles of all professionals?

e. The implications Of changing And developing.ociar conditions

foi ithOol program and continuing education?

f. The need-for interrelated responsibilities and roles of the,

state- education- agency, school administrations, higher

education_insticutionsEteicher-organizations, and-the
individual professional? 4 xs

e 5,--and--quality Of

4.?
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3. A Design Fraziework

.Is there a comprehensive state design for professional development

that provides -for:

a. Ordering athe-tilationshipaamong the state education

',agency, school- dminiiirations,Ifigher education institutions,

teacher organizations, and-the individual Trofessional?

b. DeterMihation of continiling,elncation needs .of education

personnel based on-the -personaland professibriaLgroWth needs

of the individualAnd'theinstructional-programneeda and

purposes of the 4chool /! -

c. Collaborative planning and implementation of continuing

educationprograMil
,

r

d. A TrOcess of allocating responsibilities for program operation
. .

k

in the context' of available expertise and other ,appropriate

resources? .

e.
.

A process for .qualitx
//control of-program administration and

operatiohat all levels?' ,

-f-,.- 'Planning,and.creating of new -and. designs for

lb -- continuing education-programs. that, are appropriate to meet the
Particular-needs/of various situations -and people in local

education prograii2:

4: A Support Framework . .

Is there a support framework, for continuing education that

provides for: / .

a. Preparation related to state,'certification requirements?

-b. PreparatiOn not related to state -certification .requirements?

c. Prepara%ion designed.to meet school:program needs and .

pUrposeit -'

. d. -Preparation designed_ to Meet the individual's personal and
/

.,,

professional growth needs? .

/
e. Preparation,to meet the professional growth needs of

.
individuals in different phased of their careers? -

f. preparation that. is part of the total instructional program

. ,design? ,
.

.

g.- /Financial, logistical, physical, technological, and personnel

/ support for professional development activities?

We live in a time of change. John Gardner when speaking of human

renewal, says "A society must court the kinds of change that will

enrich. and-strengthen it, rather than the kinds that will'fragment and

4
destroy'it. Renewal . . . is . . . the process of bringing "the

results of change into line with our purposes." We cannot be about

Gardner's task unless we are clear about.what those'purposetare.
- . .
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There is, nothing simple about the, pdlitical,and economi,: realitLes

of education in the 1980's.. It is a very demanding business to create

a, statewide personnel de'e.opment system that is intended to make

"positi'.,e impact on staff and a significant difference for students.

1

''There "is much to challenge us, and much to discoUrage use. There is a

limit.to the number of issues which can be addressed; contraints in

the number 'Of questions which can be asked. Those limitations require

selectivity'and choice.

-Nevertheless, the sound foundation thac "teachers areAlready
, \

I

competent professionals who wish to develop greater expertise . . . aii

. .44
-

\ I

i

facilitators of .: . learning (Weiler, p: 90) is a ,major operational 1

--.:
premise. Richard Snelling, in a 1079\Adresi to the Education

Zommission of the States at its annual-meeting talked abut

risk-takiiig as a governor. His words equally are applicable to state

, boards of education:.

"If the estate board member) of any state accepts as a part of
his or herresponsibility the improvement of the qe-lity of
education, he orlshe must accept the grat risks, both
intellectually and pd6ically, of being Willing to probe, of
being prepared to find what he, finds, of seeking counsel from
every corner, including but not limited to the education

.) establishment. He or she must have the courage to reach out
and attempt to change whatever in the syitem is responsible in
any degree for results less than those results" that might be

'attained with thg'iame.resources and with the same .

standards:"

Attention to what we already know about good planning and

effec^tive prograMs; and leadership which brings together in

-cooperative working arrangements the many individuals and agencies

with a stake in educational persoaneldevelopment; these can result in

quality programs of staff development in el/try state.
4 ,
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Chapter 4'
'OPTIONS:POW-ACTION BY. STATE-BOARD:MEMBERS-

, TamtpRovg.THE PREPARATION_
OFEDUCATION PERSONNEL

, by

Helen Hartle
.

INTRODUCTION

\ -
Educators and citizens throughout the nation identify the need for

'

y
\

professional imprflement of all.educational pe sonnel as critical.

Although many professional development adtivities-now_are-underwayr-

.

there virtually is universal agreement that greater efforts; must be

. i .

_made: to upgrade,thecomPetence of personnel working in elementary and 1

secondary schools; an to assure that those in training will be well

equipped to handle conditions found in the schooli not only today but
\

tomorrow. I

With theenactben of Public Law,94-442) this conc\ern has

/.
\

deepened, because it is apparent that most general educators.are.un-

. .
,. \

1\
\

prepared to work in regular classrooMs with children Who\have Nandi-

\

capping conditions. Special educators are not prepared for_new

1
i

patterns of instructio al.organizition necessitated by implementation
/

1

.... _

of.chis federal- law. \ .

A number!Of measues are being taken nationwide to iMprove

siprofessional educator,' competence by various individuale and groups.

One-keygrpup with'potencial for affecting significant improvement is

/
.

the state board of ed cation in each state. The state board is in a
/

'

unique position to ke both short and long range improvements for

preservice and inser ice eduction. While there are differences in.

I
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structure acid function of boards from state to state, there are, steps
S.

in,common which board members can take in all sta es that will make a
,

difference. Some of the sOggestions described below grow out of

powers of state boards; others come from ma itoring functions

required for consumer protection responsibilities, or from leadership

responsibilities which are exercised by\s:tate boar members-to provide

the best possible educat,ion for students in their state.

In the following discussion, initial suggest]. ns are thOse-steps

. which state-board members may take to imimme pres ryice,education,

.particularly to.aocommodate to 00 requirements of Fublic Law .947-142.
. _

They also may be used generally.to upgrade all pre erviee education.
. . .

Next, recommendations are made for state board actions designed to
.

improve the competence of educators currently wor mg in the schools.

,Finally some comments and cautions to state.board, embers are noted'
.

that concern:their unique responsibilities in fac litating the

profeisiorial development of all educators in thei states.

.

4.
,

WHATfCAT4/ STATE BOARD MEMBERS DO ABOUT PRESERVICE EDUCATION?

State board members, in almost all states,car exert a great deal
.4,

- -

of influence on all preservice,profeisional educ t1/on programs through

measures ranging from: 1) state boardfinal pow rsiof approval for

program preparation standar!ds, 2) approval of c rtificatidn'require-

clients, 3) approval of preparation to 4) approvall of funds for: higher

53
%I

education (in some statea)..
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State board authority can be used effectively to upgrade profed-

sional preparation programs that accommodate Public Law 94 -142 and

other unique personnel needs of schools in each state, in the folloWing,

(1) Program Approval Standards

-State board members can take measures to ensure .

f

that state approved 'program standards' adopted for
X

use ade uately address personnel preparation needs

to accom odate Public Law 94-142; that is, that

adoptedistandardsdo equip general educatdrs withe.....

VO. .

the skills, knowledge and attitudes they need for

working with handicapped children in regular class-

rooms alon&-with their non4Andicapped peers.
molk.

'-In.most states, schools of education'must

.

abide by state
,

-
. .

_preparation standards; if they.are-to prepare educational professionals'

ei

who can be certified in that, state. Often state board members haVe

final approval of state standards used for this purpose. They can

-assure.that stateapproved pro ram standatds adopted for use adequately

do. address -personnel .preparati. n needs to accommodate Public Law

94 -142; th at is, do i ndeed equip general educators with skil..,

knowledge and attitudes heeded with handicapped. children in regular
. , $

-
....- .

. ,

. .

.

.

.

'classrooms, along with non-handicapped.pters. ,

.

,Competence cannot be assured by a single course requirbthenE in-
_

.
siiecial education, although that is a step in the right diiection.

Most effective is competence for working with handicapped children

\as well as non-handicapped children, an important objective that be

O
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10

included all required course'Sfor.the prospective educator. State

hoard members, herefAe, should examine state preparation standards to
.

'ascertain that they contain provisionsto reasonably assure this

competence for all educators:
)

-

. .

Care must be exercised also that programs prepare special

educators for work: in a var ety of -set.tings in which handicapped

'children are served, and t t they include preparatioq_to,-wbrrwith.

\
organizational patterns such as mainstreaming and resource room

-

teaching and.other novations growing atCof Public Law 94-142

compliance. .

.(2) Certifica ion. Requirements

State board embers should examine certification

require ments for adequate provisions to assure

that all certificatiom holders are competent to

teach both handicapped and non-handicapped children

in regular classrooms.

Each state has a set of requirements which have developed through

the beliefs that groups have minimum general requirements for certifi-

cation or those Which fit unique needs. These requirements affect both

preservice and inseivice education through initial and continuing

certification. Inmany states, additional certification requirements

include.,course requirements or competenCe in special education areas.

_.State,board.certification requirements should containadequate

,provisions to assure that all, certification holders are competent to

I

teach both handicapped and,,non-handicapped children in regular
11

classrooms.

50
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(3) Needs ilasessmeats and'Matipower Sties

State board members stioUld-know about state supply

and.demInd surveys or-manpower studies so that they

can encourage 'schools of. education to institute

programs that are needed and not in oversupply.

To ensure adequate numbers of quality- educators to meet current

school demands, state board members should examine statistics that

reflect qualified special education personnel available and data that

indicate numbers of.special and regular educators required to lill the.

state's present and future needs. ThiS suggestion should not be con--

. strued to mean that admissions'o schools of education or new'programs

should be *limited to existing needs. There are no guarantees th'at

present students will remain, in a 'state and no accurate predicators of

future specific needs for educational personnel.

State board members' awareness of supply and demand surveys and

manpower studies can enable them to encourage schools 'Of education to

institute needed programs and reduce those in oversupply. In some

states, the state board of education has direct authority over this.

In Others, it is necessary for elementary/secondary state board members

to work cooperatively with state boards of higher education through the

state approval process for instituting and approving new programs. To

achiepobalance, it is essential that supply and demand figures for

special educators and their need for professional improvement be

considered-in a coordinated overall state plan for.improvement of

professional educatlon .
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4) Approving'Preparation Programs for Certification

To assure thAt all nest applicants for certification

possess the skills, knowledge and attitudes necessary

to work effectively with all children, state board

of education members should examine all recommended

programs carefully before final approval is given.
c--

-In many cases state boards of education .retain final approval over

professional education preparation programs leading to certification

which have been evaluated according.to state standards. These

evaluations -are- conducted by the state certification agency or a

professional standards and practices board. There are numerous steps

state board members can take to ascertain that the programi being

submitted for approval are of high quality. State board of.education

members should examine all recommended programs carefully before final

approval is given to assure that all new applicants for certification,

have the skills, knowledge and attitudes they need to work effectively

with all children.

State board members need pay careful attention to the admission

and retention standards.for prospective teachers that are practiced by

higher education institutiqns to ensure: (1) that capable students are

selected for professional education preparation programs and, (2) that

they ultimately are recommended for certification..

Evaluation is another critical factor in quality assurance. There

is general agreement that followup studies of graduates conducted by

schools of-education to determine their abiity to function effectively

in elementary and secondary schools are useful. In some, places this is

52
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provided through state standards, wherein preparation programs are

monitored carefully for compliance with the standard. The final
r

approval, authority of state board of.education members can be a

powerful tool to improve the preparation of all educational personnel

. 1.. ,

within states and it.-should be well exercised.'

--- ..

'(5) Assistance to Schools ofEducation Within States
. . .

- ,

State board members can work-directly or indirectly

a

-to assist schools of education to meet state program

approval standards for the,prepafation'of educational.

personnel.

For scliols of'education to comply with state program approval

-standards, help is needed. The.reasons for noncompliance may vary.
,

Sometimes schools of education lack necessary resources, or sufficient

,numbers of qualified faculty to imprem8ht effective programs. In the

case of preparing educators to meet Public Law 94-142 mandates that

require new skills, university faculty Often have not.had sufficient

opportunity for retraining in these approaches.

In some states, board members can act directly Co assist sc(iools
6

of education. In others, they may work cooperatively with post

.secondary boards. Whenothe need is primarily financial, state board

members must look to both state and federal resources. Usually the

institutions are aware of federal resources. The new-federal Higher

Education Act contains a number of relevant provisions. .Teacher Corps,

Teacher Centers, The Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary

Education, and grants for training teachers 'to work with handicapped

students in geographic areas where there is short supply, are but a

53
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. .

few aspects -of that Act which could provide supplemental revenues.

Refinements of administrative procedures within.univerSities may be

-needed-to,make program.adjustments less.. difficult and morn responsive

to needs. . There are numerous institutional barriers to implementing

changes to meet existing conditions. .School board members, while they

may not have direct, control, might investigate the problem and exert

influence
.

nfluence to tmOrove, Ehd situation.

-

Needs assessments to determine sources required by schools of

education to meet current demands for training educators for elementary

.
and secondary schools. .are helpful-. State board members can play a

leaclershiprole_byrequesting_data derived from such needs assessments

.
befpre making recommendations for state funding to schools Of educa

,.

iOn.

Another suggestion is that state;boards identify exemplary

professional education programs in schools, of education serve as

models for other institutions. This action ha's twofold value; first,

,model programs become:known tb other preparation institutions; and

second, recognition of excellence provides positive reinforcement to

those whose pri5grams arenbteworthy.

WHAT CAN STATE BOARD MEMBERS DO ABOUT INSERVICE EDUCATION?

While preservice education cannot be ignored 5by state board

members, perhaps a more critical need is to improve the quality of

educational personnel 'through inservice education for those now

.employed in schools. This is particularly true regarding new skills

requiyed of regular o Lassroom teachers by Public Law 94-142.
\ 4
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tate-board members can and-should play significant roles in- .

tion_of-inservice,opportunities for all educational-personnel

/

throkigh a variety of approaches. Same suggested steps may be more

a- ,

appropropri te:for particular board than others, but it is essential

that state have i thorough uaderstanding'of: 1) the inservice

education- activities that are presently underway in their states;

1) the nature of criticallin:'service needs and those stepato take
.

.
.

to assure that all educatidnal personnel are'equipped adequately
/ , 1

'

,

/

with the skills., knowledge and attitudes to, comply with Public Law
4

N
94441 mandates and to meet the need of all youth now being served by

Che'schoola.

Discussions abound on who should bear the cost inservice

- .

education. Some argue chat costs for certain kinds of inservice

. _

education should be borne by the individual professional educator. Few.

.

.4

wouldiargue that .the professional educator should bear all inserviceh' .- ,: er-

.:----

cowls for the professionardevelopment-necessitated by enactment of

',',//

Lai's. such as P.L. 94-142.,

11

r

are available which all school board members could use to

improve inservice opportunities in cases where local education
===

agencies have taken little or no action, where help is needed to

provide inservice opportunities for all personnel, or where educational

personnel do not take advantage Of the inservice education

opportunities' Available. These tools are described belnw:

41.
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lacertification.keqiiirements

If.a State has-recertification prOvisioni, state board

cif education members. may them to-det

whether "regulations might be used to address ihse

needs relating to Public LaW 94-142.

The nationwide trend is toward making changes in state c

cation practices to include "recertification" or "continuing"

certification. requirements for all professional eaucators within a

state. This marks a shift from the single level, lifetime certifi-

cation pattern that permitted the certificate holder to teach

:imiefipitely without taking any kind of additional training.

It a state has recertification'pfdifialdad, state bOard-Members'may

examine them to determine whether these regulations might be used to

address inservice needs relating F.L. 94-142. For example,

regulations can be wurded to encourage the participation of reimlar

classroom teachers in inservice activities which equip, them to work'

.effectively with certain handicapped as well as non - handicapped

children in a regular classroom,. Further, special education certifi-

xate holders may be encouraged to pursue inservice education

activities which would equip them to work in various settings within

which. handicapped children are now served. State certification agency

personnel can help by suggesting ways to reward, recertification

regulations to produce desired effects.

1
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Professional Development Plans

*

,State board members,. in most states, have played a role

in developing.cOmprehensivnstate plans required by

federal legislation. For those who have not, it.is

recommends: that they examine the existing plans to

clarify the current status of professional development

needs and resources within their own itates:=

To qualify for federal funds, state departments of education

recently have been required to submit comprehensive professional

ae-VeTopiiient plans under several-everal federal laa, most recently Titles IV

and V of Public Law 95-561. Through the deveLopment of these plans,

state education agencies are beginning, to Learn about what

professional--development--activities-are-occurrfngl nnd,what locaL,

state and federal. resources are available for professiodal develop-

ment.

State board members, in most states, have played a role ih

,developing comprehensive state plans required by such federal

legislation. For those who hive not, it is recommended that they

examine the existing plans to clarify the current status of

professional development needs within their owntates.,

In some local school districts, all professional educators design

AndlnubMit their own professional development plans. This practice has

been effective because the professional development ivrelevant,

systematic and complete. State board members might suggest such an

approach to lticn1 education agencies where improved practices are

needed.

7
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Released Time

School board members should investigate the possible

effective use of the: released time" concept.')
1 s /
Not only is the cost of inservice,education an issue but solutions

. \
Aire needed to find time for such activities. . The term "released' time"

creates whenever it is used. Parents tend to disapprove of

\Iearly dis issal of children school to allow teachers time to
\

\." x

engage in \ nservice activities. They feel even worse about children

\
having full Aays off while teachers participate in "inservice" days.

IIIThe practice as 'been misused by some scho ols when the days are

.

allocated for routine tasks which teachers could have performed' at

Jr
\

part-of-their dailywork. Iksome-cases-school-boacd-Joolicy-contains-

specific guidelines for the use of released time that-have been agreed
,

i

upon by boards land professional educators. A

School'board members investigate the possible effective use of the

1'
.

. ......._

released time "concept. It is an important concept which should not'be
, .

I

dismissed automatically as a poor idea. Rather, care should be taken
. i

. .,

e.

i

. .r,
.....

to nsure that the practice is not abused. If a professional i .

i

eduCators are expected to spend their own time and/or money for

prOfessionaj development activities, it is/Unlikely that inservice

-professional development programs will be successful. Some compriie

might be negotiated such as matching the professional educator's

released time with some of his or her own personal time.

Often summers are used by local school districts for personnel

developpent activities. Again, questions of time and money need'

solution. With funds available, some professional educators do avail

58
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themselves of inservice training opportunities, but, unfortunately,

some,prefer not to participate, even though they might benefit \ 4

professionally from it. State board member,s should investigate means

to support local school district summer professional development'

activities.

Recognition

One often O4iTaked tool which state board-members

might use to further professional development is the

recogniti& of excellence for either individuals, or

local education agency professional development efforts.

Current* there are excellent practices underway where dedicated (

professionals individually, and in groups, are using new approaches to

and content of inservice education. These exemplary programs should be ,

publicized so that Ether's could adapt them and so that the innova

tors will receive positive feedback for their good work. If the state

.board has a.regualr publication, successful inservice efforts might

be publicized there. Local newspapers can be peresuaded often to

publicize educational news, particularly when programs receive recog

nit ion by the state board of education.

Small amounts of discretionary money often are

available for state board of education use. These

Mini Grants

funds,might be set aside for "mini grants" to local

education agencies or small groups to design to

design and pilot professional development, activities

for designated inservice needs.

t
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There is a shortage of money for inservice eaicatfon at all levels,,

of government. However, there are ways to use available funds more

effectively. In many cases, money is either "earmarked" for specified

aciivitiessor'is allotted through a formula. In spite of these

restrictions, small amounts of money often are available for use at the

discretion of state boards of education. TheSe funds might be set

aside for mini grants to local education ge-rifies or small groups to'

!design and pilot professional development activities. for-designated

inservice needs. The total-amount involved or the number.of grants

"given need. not be large. ltn important eiement is the recognition of a,

superior professional development effort. There is a "pay off" for all

who compete because of the values derived through the planning profess.

//GENERAL CATIONS AND PITFALLS

While there are many steps state board members may /take to

improve,professional development in the schools, thrare some

pitfalls and cautious as well.

1) Attention should be given to both preservice and inservice

personnel preparation within 4 state. While inservice needs Tay

appear to be more critical, preservice programs cannot be ignored.

Unless appropriate changes are made to update preservice education

programs, inservice needs will continue to grow--as new crises arise.

2) "Band Aid" approaches should, not be substituted for efforts to

develop and implement\comprehensive personnel development plans within

a state. While short-term measures do improve overall state efforts,
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preoccupation' with small unrelated measures can obscure the need for
.

long-range cOmprehensixie effoirs.

3) Sometimes well- meaning special interest groups within a state

may get more than their fair share of state board attention. This can

result in a distorted plan. For example, special educators or

vocational educators may persuade school board members that their

professional developTent need's are more critical than are those of

_Antlers. This frequently occurs in some categorical federal funding

practices experienced b) many state personnel. School board'members

must keep in perspective all of the youth who are served in the .

schools. A comprehensive plan which outlines the needs for,alLereas

can prevent some of the lopsided attention special interet groups may

receive.

4) Plans for professional development should be compehensive and

geared to both long-range and shorter term goals. Priorities Should be

set but no so firmly that they cannot be adjusted to meet unexpected

needs. Plans should include all possible avenues of human and

financial, resources.

5) Providing adequate professional development for all educational

personnel is an enormous task, but it should not be ignored because of

-

its magnitude. Unresolved problems include the lack of financial

resources, and, in some instances, the unwillingness of persons to

receive training. Nevertheless, state board members cannot and should

not overlook their responsibilities as either elected or appointed

officials in this regard, Research supports the belief 'that schools

are 'Only as good as the educational personnel who staff them. Even
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when_there are well- equipped schools, caring parents, and well-behaved

children, a school's program can fail' if-its professibnal education

personnel care not ,prepared adequately. This important responsibility,

cannot be left solely to the school professionAls themselves ory o`

faculties of prepaiation 'programs, at.postsecondaryrinstitutions. There

are unique tools which state board members.have, by virtue of their

position, that can and must be used to improve the competence of

. professional educators in the schooldw .

SUMMARY'

The improvement of competence in professional educators is. the

r:.sponsibility of all state board of education members working together-
,.

with legislators, professional educators, local school boards,

university faculty and staff, and parents. Boardmembers cannot do the

job alone nor can they'ignOreit. In light of evidence on effective

schools, it is a concern which should receive top priority.

;

It is difficult for state board members to sie.estep they myriad of

other problems which often "bog down" overwhAlm them. To be effective,

long-term improvements must be made in the schoo.ls, and state board

members will face the responsibility to provide for or facilitate the

best possible professional development program.

I

r
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Chaptei
INSERVICE TRAINING

a

by

Philip H. Mann

INTRODUCTION

,The-rovision of continuous inservice training for educators is

importantto satisfy the diverge needs of their clientele. The school,

as one stratum of the educational organizatiod, has ,evolved in recent,

years to a point where the need for renewal for service delivery

personnel administtators,,faculty, and.staff) is critical. tt is.

cricital in the sense that, state and federal mandates require_

organizational, managerial, attitudinal, and behavioral changes r

'throughout the school generally, but in the classroom specifically. Many

of the changes may not have previously been a part of We school's

general practices Or standard operating procedures. For example, the

traditional school organizational patterns,with traditional classroom

organization and management strucures now must accommodate students with.

special needs in regular classrooms.

Effectiveness, in the level of performance of educators Who teach

students exhibiting special needs, is of concern to policymakers,

administrators, and parents. Professional growth is.necessary through

the acquisition of additional skills in areas related to students with

special needs by individuals already employed in educational positions.

These individuals must continue to improve their expertise as a part of

the process of continuous professional self-development.

3
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A variety of rationales are used to justify the need forinservice

education:

1. An abundance of new information is expected t'o be lea.rned.by

educators in 'shorter periods of time;

2. Expansion of the educational delivery system now requires that

more responsibility for students exhibiting special needs be

assumed by general educators;

3. Considerations now must be addressed that specificalijecalate

to cultural and ethnic diversity within the area of special

needs, including the gifted;

4. The improvementkoCcompetencies'of current practitioners who

must respond to what constitutes optimal learning e vironments

in which students exhibiting special needs will beisuccessful.

BASIC ASSUMPTIONS

Quality-practices of inservice education include attend to several
P

.important basic assumptions. First, educators who have been prepared in

traditional teacher preparation programs often selectively attend to only

those populations of Students that they'perceive themselves prepared to

teach. Teachers, for example, perceive themselves as independent of all

categories that do not pertain to their particular area of emphasis or

teaching skill level. They cannot be expected automatically, without

additional preparation, to expand their. Terformance capabilities so that

additional populations of students can benefit from their'instruotion.
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Second, the traditional organizational\pattern for isntruction in

our'% r schools is based on arbitrary age and grade parameters (e.g.; early

childhood, primary grades, intermediate grades, middle school, junior

high school, and senior high school). This has led to a

compartmentalization of instructional'pratices and inservice'training

programs. It is obvious that students do not.learn in accordance with

these arbitrary divisiong. The present system operate's with relative

ease as long as the degree of learner varibility is not too large within

a.given class of stu,ents. A'great'deal, of course, depends on the

. experience and abilities of the teacher.

A third basic assumption is that there are intangibles that need to

'be a part ofinserVice education'and that go beyond the acquisition of

"teaching" skills. ThiS entails the development of attitudes and

characterises by professionals who will be responsible fo rthe

'education of students exhibiting special needs. These include:

1. Open - mindedness and willingnessto accept evaluation;

2. The ability to be creative and to expand upon the use of

present resources;

3. A vitality evidenced by seeking uncoerced avenues or

opportunities to expand one's skills;

4. The ability to be adaptable and'flexible as populations and

characteristics of students change, requiring continuous

modification in teaching strategies;

5. The ability to problem solve with different populations of

students including those with special needs and the gifted;

;
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6. The ability to ask approv.i.ate questions about educational

concerns and to evaluate alternatives so that decisionmaking

skills will improve;

7. The ability to take things to their logical or natural

conclusion through a continuous process of acceptance,

clarification, modification, and rejection of ideas.

Another important assumption for chose designing. inservice programs

is that the inherent worthiness of,a;practical concept does not insure

its acceptance or implementation into instructional programming for

students with special needs. Acceptance, in fact, is predicated upon

responding to the needs of the adult population (educators) who are

receiving inservice training. Inservice education, therefore, should be

directed toward extending the educator's needfor professional growth,. as

well as imparting new knowledge and relevant information that=is intended

to improve the competencies of those providing educational services.

ADULT LEARNING

It is fallacious to as4ume that adults can be "trained" in the same

way that we "teach" children. Recent investigations_(Kersh, 1979;

Dillon, 1979; Knowles, 1978; Bischof, 1976 and Mctseish, 1978) suggest tat

in designing inservice programs, it is important to take into

consideration the following concepts inherent in adult learning:

/b.
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1. _Adults exhibit a greater desire 'to be self-directed.

2. Adults tend to gain more from learning that involves

participation in experiences that demonstrate concepts along

. with formal presentations.'

3. Learning experiences for adults should be related to

experiences that the individual has in his or her own job or

.educational setting.

4. 'Adult learning is more successful when the participants are

involved in a problem solving experience.

5. Adult learning is more successful when it is in a relaxed and

codfortable setting.

6. Individuals are more receptive when they are not intimidated to

participate.

',Many professionals believe that effective training programs are more

lik4ly to result when training is directed toward the specific needs of;

th4 recipients (Hentschel, 1977; King, Hayes, and Newman, 1977; Rude,

1978). If the teacher involved in inservice training, for example, do

not feel a'neeed to change, content may not be assimilated. The Rand

study (Berman P., and McLaughlin, M.W., 1978) indicated that regardless

of how innovative a program is, unless the individuals involved are also

part of the decisionmaking process (i.e. , needs assessment or planning

for inservice training) minimal benefits will accrue in implementing ne
r

practices learned.
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Training that ultimately will result in performance that affects

participants' learning on n carerlong basis appears to be more favorably

received than .fragmented programs, designed to address a narrow and

immediate. concern. Planning with thoge directly responsible for the

education of students is of primary importance. Training must be deemed t

worthWhile and relevant to the teacher's role in the school, to gain

systematic "participation.

The whore concept of governance with regard to policymaking must be

undertaken as a collaborative effort with each element (those who plan

for taining, receive training, and develop training programs) having

parity in the decisionmakilg. process. Any single participant should have

the same rights and power as any other participant within the larger

system. Consideration must be given to tow control over inservice

training presently is vested. School administrators and university

____Rergonnelhavetended process. Policymakers are in a

position to establish guidelines fcif-toieequitable. governance

emphasizing the role.of the clients, the teachers, the adultlearners, in

the process.

KEY ELEMENTS

Needs Assessment

The importance of needs assessment in inservice training cannot be

overeiphasized. Needs assessment is defined as a process by which a

perceived and/or real need, if responded to, would improve the

performance of the individual in a phrticular area.
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Two dimensions of .needs assessment are envisioned far policymakers.

First is a process by which the important competencies necessary for

effectiveneas with students who have special needs are delineated. This

process requires input from adminisratOrs, teachers, and parents. It is

particularly important to receive information on' and approval of

specified competencies by teachers, since they are most directly

responsible fo the education.of children.

The second dimension involves estalilishing guidelines by which local

school districts can respond to the personal needs of each educator

.
within the. parameters delineated by the competenceS. Therefore, a,needs

asessmer_ should be performed at the local school district level to

determine both appropriate program content and training Taken

to its logical conclusion those who 'deliver inservice training would

respond to teachers' needs in terms of competencies rather than through

predetermined courses.

Wherever there are problems to be solved or questions to be

answered, the concept of precise needs assessment exists. Educators arc!.

f

1

now being forced into more formalized programming procedures for students

. :

exhibiting a wide range of behavior and learning problems. They firlst

respond to an increasing number of .questions about what constitutes an ,

appropriate education.' In viewing current trends in education, includingN
....

P.L. 94-142, we need to nticipate what can be helpful in responding to

the needs of educators who will be programming for handicapped students.
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'Training Based on CompetenciTevelopment

'It

Some high quality programs have emphasized specific instructional

skills as the major thrust of their inservice training. Others have

emphasized human relations activities in an attempt to influence

attitudes and to.bring about a better-understanding of the

characteristics and'needs of handicapped students. Exemplary inservice

training programs recognize that knowledge and performance'skills are

inseparately related in considering what learning experiences are

necessary to develop the desired traits and skills in teachers.

Though programs and needs may differ in some respects, there are

common areas of competency that exist within most good quality inservice

training prograps. Three areas should be considered in planning for the

delineation-of statewide competencies for,educators. The competencies

are clustered within two major areas: Student Specific Competencies and

Student Related Competencies.

Student Specific Competencies

Student specific competencies are those which are essential for

effectiveness in direct instruction of students exhibiting-special needs.-

They are generic skills that all educators should exhibit in order to be

effectivein Audenteducator relationships or in situations directly

related to learne behavior. A variety of competencies an be developed

within three prim y areas:

.10
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1. Analysis of student behavior, which includes student assessment

of learners with special needs;

2. Individualization of curriculum and instruction with related

materials and teaching strategies for students_exhibiting

special needs;

3. Management of learning environments, which includes behavior

\management, classroom organization and use of resource and

support personnel for students with speFial needs.

.Student Related Competencies-

Educators also need student related competencies for the

establishment of effective learning environments for students with

special needs. Some examples of student related competencies are:

,

1. SchoolCommunity Relations

Educators should be expeced to:

a. demonstrate the ability to ommunicae effec4'vely with

parents, guardians and commu ity members in matters

concerning students with special needs;

b. collaborate effectively with parents, guardians and

community members in plan ing, developing,.and

implementing programs that will respond to the educational

and socialemotional needs,of learners exhibiting special

needs;

c. interpret school policy and practices to all concerned in

areas related to students with special needs;
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d. develop a receptive school
,

atmosphere for parents or guardians

of students with special needs and encourage their

.participation in school activities.

e. collaborate effectively with parents, guardians and community

members to develop and implement programs that reflect

multicultural concerns of special needs children.

2. School Student Relations

Educators should be expected to:

a. demonstrate -good individual counseling and group process

abilities in "response to the needs of all StUdents including

those with special needs;

b. provide.an environment in which all students, including those'
.s

with special needs, have access to and play a part in classroom

as well as in school affairs;

c. demonstrate an'understanding of the concepts of handicapped,

disabled and the school role and responsibility in programming

for handicapped learners in light of current legislation.

Y

3. Schbol Staff Relations
.

Educators shoLd be expected to:

r

a. partic ate effectively with fellow educators and supportt

personnel in planning, designing, implementing, and evaluating

school programs in areas involving special needs students;
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b. work with fellow educators in shared responsibility

relationships to improve academic, socialemotional, as well as

leisure time-programs for students exhibiting special needs;

c. demonstrate the abilicy to work effectively with all school

personnel including secre'aries, maintenance workers,

volunteers, paraprofessionals, and professional support

personnel in those areas affe ting students with special

need§.

4. Personnel and Professional Competency

Educators should be expected: A

a. exhibit the charicteristics and attitudes t at reflect

humar'stic and ethical behavior in activities elating to the

education of all students including those with special needs;

b. periodically assess their own professional competencies,

identify strengths, weaknesses and the need for further

selfimprovement in areas relating to students with special

needs;

c. play a constructive role in the planning, development,

implementation, and evaluation of inservice training programs

d. demonstrate an understanding of legislation related to

providing services to students with special needs and apply

those mandates in their particular learaing situations.

A
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POLICYMAKERS AND TRAINING DELIVERY

Policymakers, in an attempt to establish regulations for

certification in the area of students with special-needs, must be careful

not to limit teachers responses to these regulations to one narrowly

defined course. It is difficult to withstand incipient political
0

pressure, partidularly from institutions of higher education, many] of

/whim are prepared to offer "the course" in special education. It is

'
important to determine whether or not the course that will be offi6red is

negotiable so that course content reflects actual needs of regular

classroom teachers. Traditionally, special education courses were
. I

designed for educators who- would work with small groups in segrJgated
i

settings:, or as resource teachers. Regular educators, working ith

iwhandicapped children; are going to require other alternatives or
1

instructional programming.

An appropriate role for policymakers in inservice education is

one of setting guidelines by which the training tha i will, in

Ieffect, respond to pre-established state competenci/es for

teachers.
I

,

There are -several alternatives to the practice of offering one
i

content course in areas dealing with special needs students.
1

I

It is suggested that all courser; offered' for general educators

0i
include the area of special needs within the general content

and methodology. This is keeping with the condep,tof

developmental learning. These courses should be broad in scope



and address the needs of exceptional as well as regular

students. With methods courses (e.g., reading, mathematics, or

'science); for educators, curriculum sWould include

Instructional alternatives and ways to modify content and

procedures for students exhibiting special needs.

Other alternatives for informatibn sharing and competency'

development include:

1. A course or courses that address specific competencies based on

a needs assessment of the recipients;

2. Short-term institutes that respond to specific competency

areas;

3. Workshops that involve information sharing as well as practical

experiences with students;

4. An approved plan of independent study;
k

5. Partiipation in supervised learning-teaching expeiences,such

as working in summer programs with special needs students.

Policymakers should have.,an understanding of the various factors

that affect implementation of inservice training. Such factors

include incentive factors, procedural factors, and content

factors,A.Those who develop guidelines may wish lo incorporate

any of those listed below/ithin the state inservice design.

A.*
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Incentive Factors

1. College credit

2. Salary increments

3. Points toward certification and renewal

4. StipendS

5. Tuition, waivers

6.' Recognition of professional activities, such as attending °

conventions

7. Opportunities for peer-training through teacher visitation

R. Opportubities for materials development and classroom/

demonsrations

Other incentives include:

1. Shared governance through participation in'needs assessment and

planning where specific needs are-identified;

2. Self-selection of personal goals and self-planning of

individual activities;

3. Training activities that occur during released school time;

4. Training that is paid, by public funds as part of the employment

agreement;

5. Awarding certificates of accomplishmat or attainment;

6. Changes in status or position in the school;

7. Emphasis on field-based training.
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Qs-

Incentive factors for those who deliver training include:

I. State support for training programs

2. Field-based-activity in lieu of teaching courses on campus

3. Consulting

4. .Opportunities for research

Procedural Factors

I. Use,a training design that is flexible and allovis for content

and process negotiation by the participants.

2. Develop an individual educational plan for each teacher that is

based upon the concept of aeule learning and self choice.

-3. Develop procedures that will achieve optimal results in terms

of-outcomes. These could include lectures, discussion, role,

playing, simulation, modeling as well as problem-centered

activities.

Assess characteristics of the inservice program leaders

including personality, leadership, expertise, presentation

o

skills, and the abaft), to elicit feelings,,c,)fr trust.

5. Document immediate and long-term effects of programs so that

data extrapolation can be used for multiplier effects.- This

includes the assessment of knowledge, performance, and

attitudes as well as the use of instruments, interviews, and

observations.

6. Provide opportunities for participants to generate ideas,

activities, and materials as part of thespl'anning procgss..

C
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7. Organize )ithe inservice program so that personnel are involved

in selfinstruction, using prepared materials that follow

objectives and a planned sequence of eiierits.

8. Individualize .training experiences. Build a program of diverse

activities for different teachers as opposed to one comm set

Q.

for all participants.

9. ,Assess changes in teacher kehavior and ultimately in pupil

behavior in terms of the training provided.

Content Factors

A

1. Accurately-inentify training areas and topics.

2. Determine the de0ee of previous exposure to proposed content

areas of training,

3. Decide how participants will have opportunities to share ideas ,

and materials in the content area.

4. Define what aspects of content are related' to curriculum

developement.

5. Assess whether the content is corl,iseent with school goals and

in Reeping with instructional objectives.

4. Evaluate whether the training program contains concep ual or

knowledgebased objectives as Well as teaching skills

objectives.

'Observation and Practice

Opportunities for teachers to observe and practice new learning

regar g'"how to teach students exhibiting special needs", is an

impL,rtant part of inservice training. Several alternatives are

suggested:
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1. Observe the way students with s ecial needs learn in Order'to

identify and understand those variables that impede learning.

2. 'Observe individukls with a history of success -in teaching.

students with special needs. This entails the utilization of
-4.

modeling, learning form the successful behavior and activities

of teachers who are working with children with problems on a

daytoday basis.

3. Participate'in the demonstration of techniques that have proven

.successful.

4. Wdrk directly in activities with studens with special needs

under observaPion, prefel'ably by peers.

All of these experiences provide "laboratory" settings for

experimentation and observation that constitute both a scientific

approach to teaching and learning and an opportunity to give a sense of

reality to formal training presentations.

Practical Considerations

Since practice is inseparable from the acquisition of facts and

ideas, the training arms that include the institutions of higher

education, teacher centers, and other syStems, should resond to the need

for appropriate practice. The following should be considered:

1. A careful analysis of the time variable. . Time must be allotted

for teachers to observe and interact with others;

2. A determination of practice areas of priority;

79
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3. Comprehenarive in the degree and quality of the practice

experience;

4. Interrelatedness of knowledge gained through simulation

activities and realitytelting in classroom setting;

5. The skills of the observers to include teacher specialists,
4

consultants; and professors.

6. Continuous progress monitoring "of practice with opportunities

for reevaluation.

)

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

A procedure must be developed for community involvement in the

process of identifying and dealing with educational problems, and

development of inservice training needs of educators. Community backing

for inservice training is needed-from a perspective of financial support,

as well as for implementation of programmatic changes that will be an

effect of the trainingI-CSelf.

Schools in today's society arc experiencing a serious threat to the

financial,support of their programs and staffing. Parents and Community

4 .

members who pay taxes may be unaware of existing training needs or their

ideas may conflict with school district Priorities. It is, therefore,

important'' that cbmmunit members be involved in the identification.of
4 I.

school priori[ for%raining. Involving the community in the process

,
..,can provide an opportunity for A school district to:



I

1";

1. Improve communications among
the'different components of the

school and the community;

2. Improve the level of community awareness concerning training

needs and programs of the school district;

3. Promote planning that examines issues and is substantive by

focusing, on ways to improve teaching and learning in the

shcools;

4. Gain substantive input and provide suggestions for direction to

the local board of education;

5. Increase community interestlevel with resultant support for

increases in the funding level of the school district for

training activities.

Community awareness of program content and procedures can be

accomplished in different ways. Meeting can occur within a committee

structure. The composition can be weighted to varying degrees with

parents and community members. Opportunities for the exchange of

information along committee members can Ie provided through forums and

inservice presentations. Training programs should be fully explained and

community members should have the opportunity to provide information as

well as to ask questions. Although consensus among identified

,constituelys may not be reached, the important thing is to provide an

opportuni y for the discussion of divergent views. The desired effect is

to raise the awareness level of the participants to a point of

understa ding and appreciating the problems associated with inservice

O

training needs.

OW
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SUMMARV

As edu at:ors develop additional skills that enable them to be

effectiVe wi stu nts exhibiting special needs, they will become better

educators in the gen a1 sense. To this extent, high quality training

should emphasize atti des as well as preciseness in educators'

obser tional and in- ructional strategies. This extends beyond the

basic underst ing Of the nature and needs of the handicapped

population. Without the emphasis on quality and preciseness, it is .

unralistic to expett teachers to be accountable fo the variability in
.

their clasroom and to be scientific in their selection and utilization of

appropriate resources.

The key to developing a successfrl continuum of activities in the

area of special needs is to emphasize those aspects of training that are

creative, uniquely personalized, and relevant to the individual.- It is

important to remember that inservice training must extend beyond the

development of instructional skills. It must develop positive attitudes

toward children. In this way teachers will be able to motivate students,

to learn. One way to develop good attitudes is to ensure that

individuals are supported. Folicymakers as a grOUp do not desire to

provide additional burdens to already overburdened educators. With this

in mind, they should be sensitiveto the needs of teachers.by making.

erovisions for flexibility in the- way teachers acquire the needed

-competencies. Incentives for participation and recognition of adult

learning processes should be considered as guidelines are developed.
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Chapter 6
PRFSERVICEIRAINING PROGRAMS FOR TEACHERS AND AMINISTRATORS

by

Catherine Morsink

In the spring of 1980, on leave from my position as Chairperson of
1

the Department of Special Education at the University of Kentucky, I

beCame a third grade teacher in a classroom with "mainstreamed"

handicapped children. The purpose of this venture was to discover what

elementary teachers needed to know in order to assume their new_

responsibili as,educators of handicapped children. This experience,

supplemented by reading and talking with others provided the background

for this chapter which is organized around two basic questidns: (1) What

,

changes need to be made in existing preservice training programs? (2)

How are institutions of higher ieducation responding to these needs for

cnnge?

NEEDED CHANGES IN EXISTING PRESERVICE PROGRAMS

The term "preservice program", as used here, means traditional

four-year college coursework and student teaching leading to teacher

certification or five-years plus coursework leading to administrative

licensure. There are changes needed in initial preparation programs

. that certify educators for public school employment. Some, but no all,

of them result from the need for regular teachers and administrators to

educate handicapped children. Other'pressures for change result from

larger societal and school changes in recent years.

.1
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It is tiara to separate the changes related to Public Law 94-142

,

-(Education for All Handicapped Children Act) from other recent ones.

The need to alter preservice programs to prepare educators.for

responsibilities with handicapped students is. just one small piece in a

giant puzzle. Preservice programs should be changed to meet's wide

range of new needs. A brief summary of broad training needs will be

presented first.

Preservice Teacher Education Needs to Change,

Last summer Erma Bombeck wrote a column entitled "At Wits End"

that described teacher bufnout. She recounted a converation with her

friend Sylvia, a third grade teacher, who complained'about stress

related to hassles with children, sheer exhaustion, and lack of

appreciation for her work. Bombeck told Sylvia that she used to have

the same problems as a parent, until the schools assumed responsibility

for many of her problems.

"I used to go crazy every morning telling the kids what to wear.

-
Then we got the school to set up dress code and THEY got the hassle."

She described the relief she felt when the schools took over nutrition,

sex education, physical fitness, values and discipline. "And,I can't

tell you what a.relief it was when we dumped driver's education on the

school. That can throw you into early menopause."

Erma's friend repl,ied, "That's fine for you, but how do I get

relief?"

"You spell it, P-A4-R-E-N-T-S", said Erma.

84
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The column is typical of these in which Bombeck combines

ribtickling humor with biting truth. The truth is that pressures

related to rapid and unsettling changes in Ameriban society have

resulted often in legislative. mandates, that place responsibility for

problem solution on the public schools.

Higher- education institutions which prepare educators for public

school employment simply have not kept pace with change, nor had the

hoot time or financial resources to do so. Preservice education needs
ti

massive, comprehensive change; the patchwork approach simply may not, be

enough.

The P.L. 94-142 mandate, new responsibilities in areas such as

career education, multicultural, environmental, drug and. alcohol

education all exert pressure for changes in preservice education.

Often colleges have 'responded by adding one more course or squeezing in

another lecture in an already crowded schedule. Broader changes affect

schools ad children. For example:

1) Families have changed. It is estimated that 45 percent of

children born in 1976 will live, before they reach age 18, with a single

parent for some .time. Sixteen-to 18 percent of the U.S. population

moves every year. In many twoparent families both must work,

sometimes leavtng children alone. Almost 500,000 children were placed

in foster homes in the mid-1970's because of child abuse or

abandonment.

2) Pressures on children have increased. The rate of juvenile

crime is alarming. Even in a relatively safe lace like Kentucky,

50,000 juveniles were arrested during 1977 and 1978. In the quiet,

,middlesized"-city of 1,exington, 238 children under 10 years of age were

P
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arrested for serious offenses such as murder, rape, aggravated assault

and auto theft in 1978. Add to this the realities of narcotics,

truancy, teenage pregnancy And childhood depression and one get an idea

that the world of Walton's Mountain is gone forever. Today's' youth face

many of the same pressures that used to be viewed as adult problems.

3) Pressures on teachers and administrators also have increased.

Nine of ten respondents to a recent NatiOna1 Education A'ssociation

survey said that:. teaching made more demands on their time and energies

than they had expected, discipline was harder to achieve, and hours were

longer. The average teacher puts in 47.4 hours weekly on the job, with

secondary teachers, single women, and "mainstream" teachers spending

more than Today's administrator:is faced with added pressures

from parents, special' interest groups, and mounting paperwork to

document programs. The pressures of hours and low salaries are'

compounded by too many students and sometimes even student assault.

Because of.present conditions in the public schools, educators need

to be better prepared. Better preparedness requires massive changes in

preservice programs.

One pressing need-for change is.related directly to the education

of all handicapped students in the "least restrictive environment," as

required by P.L. 94-142. There should be three kinds of related

competencies added to all preservice programs for teachers and

administrators: 1) development of positive attitudes toward students

14 witti special needs, 2) acquisition of knowledge about the law and

learning needs of handicapped students, and 3) development of skills
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needed to-dtrect or implement programs to meet these special needs. The

first two competencies are essential for both teachers and administra-

tors at all levels. The third competency differs for teachers,

administrators, by grade 1Pvel,and_subject area in which an educator

.

works. A rationale is presented next for adding each of these

competency areas.

Positive Attitudes Toward StUdentsvith Sp cial Needs

Regular educators with new responsibilities for handicapped

students need to have positive attitudes toward those with special

needs. Studies show that such attitudes can be learned in carefully

designed preservice programs. Edtors with positive attitudes can

teach them to nonhandica'ped students in schools where handicapped

students are integrated. It is important for teachers and

administrators to set this kind of example for students now that the

handicapped ae part of the mainstream of education.

Until the mid-1970's, American children had little opportunity to

learn about handicapped children since most were.excluded from public

schools, considered too different to be educated with "normal"

classmates. Sonfe children,developed feelings of awkwardness about

4andicdpped persons. Because there was little chance for nonhandicapped

' children to interact naturally with,handicapOed children in public

schools, many began to "learn" that in their society handicaps were to

be pitied or hidden. As a result, some children were unsure about how

,t
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to react when they saw a handicapped person in a store or on the street-

They asked-questions such as "What do I say to someone lho

"Why. is that person in a wheel chair allowed in this store?, Why are

there no people ig, wheel chairs in my -school?."

Before P.L. 94-142, many educators believed that Service to the

..-----handicapped was outside of their scope of responsibilitl, because ,the

law permitted schools to exclude these children from 4 free public

education. Part of the attitude problem, then, was due to a lack of

experience, exposure, and opportunity to develop positive attitudes.

How, can posieive'attitudes be developed? This'law restates that

no citizen in a democracy may be denied quality of opportunity, and some

researchefg-have found that knowledge of the law is
i

the factor most

responsible for'teachers' favorable attitudes toward develbping

individual programs for handiCappd students. Whe teachers are aware

1

of what they must do, they accept it. There is some evidence that

preservice training on how to deal with handicapped children can improve

.regular administrators' and teachers' attitudes toward mainstreaming.

How important is it for preservice programs to produce educators

who accept individual differences? There are indications that teachers'

attitudes toward children are expressed in their/actions and are

understood by other students. Teachers behave differently toward

children depending upon their expectation levels. They expect more from

children they think will do well, but accept poo- work from and give



less praise to children from.whom they expect little. It is important

for educators to have positive ..ttitudes toward handicapped students,

and these attitudes can be developed in preservice programs.

Knowledge about Law and Special Learning Needs

Teachers and administrators need to develop a basic knowledge of

the laws and of special learning needs. All educators need to

understand the basic legislation, what legal rights and responsibilities

are, so they can protect the rights of handicapp.ti children in their

classes. Administrators need to know more about the law, since they

must see that. it is implemented throughout their buildings or

districts.

Teachers and administrators also need.to know what legal decisions

are being made. Lawsuits in behalf of handicapped students help to

clarify requirements of the law. A recent court decision (Larry P. v

Rile3) for example, resulted in an order tore-evaluate all of

California's minority group children who may have been misplaced on the

basis of biased intelligence tests in classes.for the retarded.

Educators need to know that ongoing legal, interpretations clarify the

law's intent, and that there is a need to keep currelt.

Educators need to learn what the law does not require. It does not

require all handicapped students, to be placed in regular classes for an

entire day. It states that gandicaTialIaelinffitist-have-access-to

equal opportunity, and that they should be placed in the education

setting which best meets their needs and is most nearly normal (not a
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residential institution when a day-school would suffice, for example.)

The law does not require the classroom teacher to meet all of the needs
-41

of a handicapped child, even if the child is placed part time in a

regular class. It states that a "total service plan" should be

designed. Outside help, from speech, therapists, interpreters for the

deaf or teacher aides, for instance, should be written into the plan

when necessary. Perhaps this is the most important item which educators

need to know about the law: it requires them to work together in

providing for the'special child's education.

All teachers and administrators need basic kinds of information to

elable them to serve as sensitive leaders in schools which include
fir

handicapped students. Teachers, of course, require more specific

knowledge about special learning needs, while administrators require

more information on topics such as building codes. Basic knowledge of

special learning needs can help prevent thinking a handicapped student

is "just being lazy or stubborn," or that all similarly handicapped

students are 'ntical.

They need to know:

1. that some children with learning difficulties may not be able

to sit still and listen for long periods of time, that they_

may have difficulty remembering what they learn, or that they

seem to learn best when they can use conciete materials;

2. e.,at children with hearing difficulties cannot read Lips when

a speakers' back is toward the window and the surf is rasing a

glare;'

9d.
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ho to help a blind student find thiqgs in a, hew room by

describing the room and relating directions to the face of the

clock (for example, "the door is straight ahead of you at

'twelve o'clock.");
. _

4. that restrooi doors which are too narrow or ramps which are ,

too steep are impossible for students in wheelchairs; and

5. that all handicapped students have strengths as well as

weaknesses.

Such knowledge can help educators understand that handicapped

students are persons with some special needs, not so completely

different that they cannot be educated ifi public schools.

p.

Skills Required by Teaches and Administrators

While both teachers'and administrators need positive attitudbs and

basic knowledge about the handicapped, each group needs slightly

different skills in preservice training. Teachers in various s'Abject,

areas or at different grale levels need some unique kinds of skills is .

order to work effectively with liandic!ppld students.

4

Teachrirs. Much is known about skills that are important for

effective teaching with "regular" and exceptional students. In many

cases, the ja'me skills are important for both groups because eaLh,

student is a spedial individual.

k
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of themostvidely Actepted- lists Of con knowledge required

all t ethers working with handiTiTfRid-/tud-en need-to-ktiow_c_o_Mes

from the Na ionaI Support Systems Project directed by Dr. -Maynard

Reynolds, Univer ity of Minnesota-Minneapolis. This project supports

the activities of 141\"Dean's Grants" (Mall federal grants to help

4e4AsAim_colleges- of education- plan-and-implement chauges-in-Preservice-

Programs)- in 46 -states.

The ten ''competency clusters," those skills agreed upon as being

important for all teachers.that work with handicapped students, are

Summarized below

1.

141'

2.

0

3.

,

5.

6.

7.

a

All teachers should study curriculum Principles,

and guides from.preschocil through secondary levels. This

study should,includepractice in-designing and modifying

curricuim for individual needs.

Teaching Basic Skills - The preparation of all teachers should
includeccompetency in teaching basic skills. These include

literacy, life maintenance, and personal'development.

ClasS-ManAgeiffent All teachers should be able to manage

groups and individuals in classrooms.

Professional Consultation and Communications - All teacher/
should Master effective consultation ad other forms of

6616-Muniteeion-

Parent-Teacher Relationships - All teachers should have skills

And sensitivity in dealing with parents and families Of

handicapped students.

Student-Student Relationships,- All teachers should be able to

manage the classroom environment in ways that include

cooperative. groUps, and cross-age tutoring.
. ,g

%

Exceptional Conditions - All teachers should have preparation

in understanding exceptional children and in school roles and

,Trocedures for the speciplists who serve them.

a
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. Referral ;- All teathers heed to learn how to refer students
for special: help,. including, how to make observations biat
slipp-!brt'their 'reasons -for referral.

9. IndiVidUaliied TeacEni7:711ITe-eafextshould--,be.copetent in
assessment of the student's educational needs and in Adapting, -----4

inStruction-LOthe individual.

10. TribfeSSiorialalues; -',All ,teachers should learn to value

individual Students,. their needs and rights.

-te

Elementary teachers clo.Lre4uire some new skills- to mainstream

handicapped students, but essentia4Y theYneed to dev.e.top_andprectice
.

. _

the Mc/11s that tare important ti5t all gOo&teaaberS. touting, my 'recent'

third grade teaching, experience I concluded that the educational needS

of young handicapped and "normal" Children were more alike than

dthetent. I learned -that a classroom teacher could manage a class with

a 4.

-such. vatied-needs, and that the competencies just-mentioned were

important ones. In addition, I observed that the-preSente of

handicapped Children in a class helped other students to-understand

individgeL-di4erences; that a classroom- teacher can- best aid

-handicapped students. byhelpingthem_to_becotheas,much,a Taft of the

regular routine as possible, rather than by singling them out for

special instruction. Another 'important skill is the ebtlitytotry

different approaches and to make careful observations about which ones 4

Work. Moreover, I observed that a-teacher needs to be able eio. work with

others,as parthf a professional team_withshared responsibility for a

child's education.

a

A
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It is important to emphasize that elementary claSsiocit teachers do

not. -heed, a, 'completely new set of skills, hUt -they dO, need- Ski US at a,

highly _OrefesSOnal level.: A regular ,teacher does not need to know, for

eitaMpler how_to teach a blind- Child to read. A regular teacher does

need to able to integrate some handicapped-, StUdents into .some

classroom activities and to help them, to` be accepted. A blind, child can
-

participate in :Class discussioh or work with a joaftner who can teal

Aassigrents

,SeccindaiYteatherS:-.!ho .have- handicapped children in theii ClasSes
,

need some new skills because high school education :is .more specialized

than elementarY. Fpr example; a_physiCal education teacher needs, -to

4infow- hOw to inclUde handicapped children- in sports and games. This is

/

atter of adapting. ActiVitiea for a- student!s special needs and also
/

/understanding, that the handiCapped- student can learn and- enjoy physiCal

activities and Should not be tett out_ A home economics teacher needs

tu'know hoiw to,integrate the handiCapped,- student into consumer

Oucation, -money management, nutrition; recycling-household itemsi, to

provide highly specialized instruction. A histOry teacher does not ne

't'o be abletcriteach a Mentally retarded atndent toread -, but 'ought tobe:

c
able, to recogniie probleMs. that signal difficulties and to Make.

appropriate referrals. Asec-ondaryteadher _should know that an

extremely ihOtt attention, span, poor niettory or comprehension, unreadable

',handwriting, weird Spelling,, ailure, to finiSh assignments or to

-Participate in.,claasroom activities may be sigha of -more serious

problems.

9.4
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,Administrators both at the distrIct and building -level

need:-,abMe;riew Therneed,ioAriiderstand the legal requirements of-

taridicapped441ftenwho live intheir'district and to inspre that the

rights of :;these chi=idten a e totected: Such_ protection is fostered'

'through nonbiased assessment, cOmmu ation in the native languase;

appropriate placement-im_special programs, or wriztI.rig of an educational

.plan._ An administrator dode not need to do these things,_ --but he or she

rieeda to understand _that they:need-to be done,, and-to-proVide the

esOurte0 to-engure that they are One administrator also should.

,khckabout essential ardhitedtUral changes needed in school buildings,

such as installation Of rampS and restrooms to acgothodatte wheel chairs.
,

. Superintendents And' other district -level administratOrs need

=spedial skills -to- assume their-rim 'responsibilities for educating the

handicapped; lerik,Otreet College-of EdUdation, through a qdriet of

special Seminars, for school, district Superinteridentserom the ,New York_

City- mropolitan area, has outlined some ,01the skills, and dutieS

-required-of-persots;.at_this'_adMinistratiVe_levl.. They_sugiest-_that the_

superinterident-be,able to do the following:

and.rePreSent:deVetoping trends and issues which

Affett achool-S,;

2.

I

Provide. and support staff development pr ms which help

staff to work tOgether in meeting needs 3f handicApped;
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i

'Encourage and' suppart_:the development _of appropriate learning
:enkironmeiita- fOr :handicapped: children;.

4. provide assistance to acheAl Personnel in understanding a
variety. 'of assessment instrhients and.-Procedures;.

I

Plan and- impleTitent new- struatures, which permit cooperation-
with _hOrae and schOol:

-6. ,Understand .and conuminidat& architectural liiiitations and

_advantages of buildings;

-Understan&Jiersonal attitudes -toward-t:andicapped individuals
,as well- as ,'personal' levels -of strenzth,and weaknesa;

*A8 _Accept xeSponSibiltty. with -'the` lawS.

Principals need many of the same skills, but" their role is* ti

building- specif.ic.. Some prograths which ,have attempted to identify the

skills needed for building -level adMiniStratOrs are tho'Se at the

Universities. of Vermont, Nebraska, -and- North Florida. It is diffiCult

to say that training' ,programs- ,for -principals, are strictly 1preraervice,

qince Many, Obtain adVanceddegrees 'while already _serving on the job.

-The National Assoclat 'State Directors of. Special Education -also

has developed. a. Eat of skills, needed* Principals,. Some key ideas

from-ail, 'four of these -sources are -Summarized-below. The principal

needs to-'he- able 'tor

Assure that Ltta- iMplemented and the rights of
-handicapPed` students are 'protected;.

2. Plap-for special eddeation :prOgrabe- in schools and make budget
-recommendations' -to the- suPeriritendent;,

, 3-. Supervise p_ersonnel - serving, handicapped Children in schools;



*".

4. Arrange-for an evaluation System to place special children

appropriately and Measure their progress;

5,A Provide leadership- in-- cooperative planning, deciSiOnmaking,

.confl'i'ct resolution- in- programa for -handicapped; and

6. Provide ite and resources .to support efforts of staff working

withhi:n4capped Student0.
.

'Perhaps one of the most important skills needed*by a principal is

also the hardest to define. A four'-year study of several hundred

9 \

federallyfunded prograMs designed to,end ourage innovatiVe4kograMs in

public schOOle suggests that the building principallh's an extremely

important tole in encouraging and,,:aupporting program- - change. The

principal has been'tidentifiedalgo as the key to whethermainstreaMing

works in- a- particular school. It seems -that those principals with

positive attitudes toward change, the Ability to communicate its

importance, and 'to supp6rt efforts of the faculty, are the most

effective in bringing ,about buildinglevel changes such as those

require& for-educating handicapped students.

junmary::-Need for Revision in-Preservice Programs

Thereds increasing support for change in preseri4ce training from

wit.nin.the ranks of educators. Ran- the National Education AssOCiation

70E4 and -the American Federation of Teachers -(AFT) have conducted

.recent conferences and written guidelines for members on the teacher's

role in educating exception students. The American Association of

Colleges for:Teacher Educ ion, has. indicated support and provi-cled

. j

leadership for such c .
The differences in the range of learning

needs they include, e backgrounds Of students, the problems they face,

0,
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create needs for change in the prepara_ tionofteachers and
/

..administrators 7 integration of handicapped students into more

nearly "normal" programs has intensified the need, for revision in the

1
1

.
preaervice programs of regular educators. B ut this. re change cannot be

separated, from many others which, ih aggregate, suggest that preservice

.

/7
I

preparation- is in heed' 6fmassive reform.

INSTITUTIONS OF IIIGHEitEDUCATION:RESPONSE TO NEEDS OF CHANGE

Colleges andidniversities'haVe responded to the need for Change in

a- number of ways. Some institutions have been quite effective in

-working ,closely with state, departments of education to plan changes, and

have developed fieldbased programs with the help of local districts.

Many doileIggs have addert:Or changed _courses or developed new content for

preservice programs. A -few have begun to-change their entire programs:

SoteaxaMples are given- below:

A. Higher EductiohiState.,,AgenCyPlana for Change

It ip imPertant that state- departments of education and,-nignei

edudation institutions cooperate closely to dev(-14:, new TreserVI:Ce

programs. Every state department, in its annual- progfaM 0.0, Must

include-a description, of the number and type-of eduCatiOn personnel
4-

needed to serve handicapped students in the state. The plan also has to

describe the etate's .comprehensive program for preservice and inservice.

training to- prepare these personnel. Input from higher education, as

well as local agencies, parents, and other groups is required. Highe
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education institutions need- to work closely with state ,departments in

Treservice prograin revision to ensure that certification requirements
t

are met -and_ duplication of effort is aNi,oided,.

While 4- number of states have done, this welt, only a few will be

-Mentioned.

Texas had one of the first well7developed comprehensive

systemS, for _personnel develoPmen .

In Oregon, the University faculty worked 'first with the state

standards and practiceS committele, then developed a new

preset-vice Program.

At the University of Idaho, learning packages for teachers on

topics such- as .alassroom managenient and communicating. with;
parents ."have been developed. Thea,e are being tested by the

IdahoState Department of Education.

13_eiin"gyhrania-,-.Ati.ith_ leadership from Duquesne

University, haeo,outlitied'a state program of courses_for

Alp regular educators working/with handicapped students. This

program will be used _statewide-.

/ .
Cooperation between state departments of 'education and higher1:/ , -

1

, 1 t i

education is necessary and logical, but not alWays easy. The state
/

agency for teacher certification is, not the saMe as the one for special
1/edticationcOnimUnication is often slow; and, sometimes a college may

./
wish/to Change a program; b'Ut the cost is prohibitive.
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Higher, Education /Local, Education. Agency Cooperative Programs

The Universities of North Carolina, Kentucky, Washington, and
j.

Peabody College (new part of Vanderbilt University) are among the higher

education institutions which have developed preservice programs with

help from local education agencies.

The North Carolina elementary education program includes a

practicuM in which preservice students work wWhandicapped

.children- in- schools. -

At Peabody the emphasis was on joint planning between college

faculty and representatives of the_public_school system to

design:, impleffient, and avaluate preservice programs.

At the University of Kentucky, public school personnel have

been, involved in the redesign of preservice prograMs since

1975.

The leave. of absence I took from the University of Kentucky faculty .

teach in a public school classroom was part of this cooperative

_program. The purpose of my field placement was to enable me to observe

mainstreaming-related problems in elementary classrooms and to develop
. .

workable solutions for them.

C. Changes/Additions in Coursed and Programs

A large number of institutions of higher education have changed

their preservice programs by adding or modifying some of their

coursework. A few examples include the following:

loo
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4i

.,Colorado State University has emphasized changes in its

preservice SeCOndarrteacher education, program. The prograth

included regulaeacademic subjects, industrial arts,

career' - vocational' educatioo,.and, physical, education programs.

PreaerViee secondary teachers-have opportunities for

supervised work with handicapped students in a variety of
.

settings,, such as in home economics classes and wheelchair

sports.

\ The University_ Oft4iisouri-dolumbia and University of
.

Wisconsin7Whitewater are among those that have experimental

programs- for small groups of regular educators. Their

traineeS, specialize in learning to' work with exceptional

children in regular classes. These programs feature a block

of special coursework on identifying, managing and instructing

handicapped children.

The UniversitY of Nebraska has developed a leadership 'program

for pkeparing administrators to assume responsibility for

education Of handi)capped students.

Augustana College (SOuth Dakota) is one 'of the institutions

that has designed -- specific 'Content to develop positiVe

attitudes toward handfdApped students. Among other things,

tide institution holdsta "faculty-awareness" day on its

campus. This include6 simulations in whidh faculty members

,experience the fruStrations of being blind, in a wheelchair,

or otherwiSe-handicapped-

IOC
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Some colleges have,developed modules, and materials for use- in

their preservice courses. For example, the University of

Northern- Colorado -has developed a series of units of

instruction; University_of,Wisconsin-Milwaukee has developed a

series of video tapes.on'handicapa; Indiana University's

Center for Innovation,in Teaching the Handicapped has a

variety of games, simulations, and mediated training packages

for regular educators.

Planned Changes.in Entire Preservice Education Programs
--*

There is a growing feeling among professionals that, changes in

...41.,.
preserVice_programs should 11. tc?tAinue as a patchwork .zesPonse to

Ak
; -4 .,

-ihhediate needs. They shoul ,, tnstead be- comprehensive, well`-planned,
-..,

and include an increase in the f)repar Lon time required for initial

certification from 4 years to 5 or 6 years perhaps with a one-year

internship. In February, 1980, at least 22 of the largest universities

involved in teacher education had started to move in this direction.

Leadere in the'NEA and AFT support,efforts to develop preservic

programs which produce beginning teachers who can perforh at a

, professional level. Three examples of efforts to move in this direction

are summarized .below. The second two suggest programs which would

extend beyond four Years', _white the first example proposes coordinated

revision of the existing four-year program.

The College of St. Teresa (Winona, Minnesota) Has initiated a

preservice curriculum modification planned illtEhree stages

over three years. During the first year, the college held a
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workshop with faculty di needs of handicapped children in

1

regular classes. The project director audited classes of

other faculty, and faculty met for three hours each month. In

second year, faculty ideas given during a summer workshop

resulted in reduction of course duplication, and addition of

content on the handicapped in several key areas. During yeaf

three, procedures willbe refined an the competency of

students will be measured during their practicum experiences.

At the Aiversity of Kansas, an extended preservice program is

nearly ready. for implementation. -It 'started with help from

the Dean's Grant. Faculty from all areas of education held a
/

series of workihopi, developed activities, produced modules
`- ; 4

and materials for, training teachers. to ancate the
I

..-

c

handicapped. Faculty members integrated these materials into

.,.. their ogglregul'at eduCation courses, then evaluatdd and

. : ,.., ,

revised ;them. This facultygroup seryei'as a resource and

l. . ..

.: 4..
.

support system- for other fatUlty. Their effoits led
'

ultimately to an awareness. that total prograM revision, and an

extension of preservie time, was needed.

The plan to revise and exPani preservice'programs at the

University of Florida is called "Proteach." There are several

reasons for the present.emphasis on preservice revision in,

Florida. These- include recent legislative mandates of

entrance exams for all students in teacher education; a

teacher competency exam.for.certification; and (aftei -1981) a

108
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Isis

internship before certification. There is 'an

awareness-also: that the professional eeds of -beginning
1 .

.

-teachers are much broader an can .be met
. Prelent

,preServide "programs...`(ifore hours' of professional training

required, .t/o become ;a, barber in Florillk than to .becoMe a

. Florida- teacher )

P4.40j:N: fOr i* ;program -revig ion', has involved eaculty -from all

,...d6parements-ipluS 'school' ,partioipantsfrom seven. counties- and -state
it

edadatiOn -departniedt s pereOnrieli. To *date the-planning ,grol.t. has'

-:identified -areas -of
t

:or ,P-roteach are .-tq

I, . -
sk1.1$ needed by all beginning teachers The goals

:,r-edIsigtr die.,-:::01O-ri-da Pre-s'erVice'lp. rOgrain --fer

futUre;,:tO"preeare college level teacher educators

Are

,professionals of the

fOr the future.; to deVelop salsOol ands tiniVersity centers where
.

,. .. ,c-.,-.,:,
-

-"' . : ; -- , s 1 -,.:
,preser_viCe "students and faculty !can study and practice the -science

_ ,--
c

.

Of teaching._ ,The Plan. it,S to :test 'and develop parts of thiS..
a No

and eventually to put the whole program into Plaae.
'- .

r

!
.

Symmary:, EaucattonRespOnses to Needs for
. . ,

.
large number of postsecondary Institutions

#

planning to change their . preservi.ce programs to prepare teachers.
,

,, . - -'

41.:

t
. -

".
a d. mi. i'

.

.

Eors
)
for new - responsibilities in e duc1 ating handicapped

s? m *4 7 . /students.. Sever3xamples. have been given.

-'..

..,

and

program,

Peservice Revision

are c anging, or are <

'461. V.,

44..Tit.;74

"`
. .

and

a.
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V

It is difficult.to.,bringatOut char in higher, education on,

Osewhere. it takes time -for ,Careful thought, time often unavailable for

de
. .

fa tx members who.mus\continue to teach existing courses while
-

d signing new ones. Change takes money for new materials, bettere)

.

.,
.

--...,

. - =

-
.

. .

school-ba'sed teaching laboraOuries, mofe'carefui supetvison of

. .

preservice teachers' and adMinistratOrst.performance. Yet change is

. - *
.

. :,-..
.

.

x

taking place, and change with added quality control in preservice.

programs is important enough to deserve the support of professionals and
-- ...,..

.
.

I ,.

r

of .polic 'ymakers.

CONCLUSION

A,purely programmatic approach might suggest that teachers be

.

preparedon-the-job instead of in colleges and universities.

Ironically, it,was my experience as-a phird grade teacher rather than on

my regular job as a college professor that convinced me of the

importance of the higher'educatipn institution in preservice training.

4

As a front-lirie teacher, I was overwhelmed by the problems of the
-

in amoment,- meeting fhe needs " -of individual'_ handicapped children n large

.
.

...

001.1p setting. I could think only of surviving each day, and had little
. .

. .

. f
,

time to plan for Making Xhe'next day Preservicg teachers need
.

, . .

i
, ....-

. 1.: - -

this kind of real-world experience. They also need to see

and learning can be `better than theyare, andlthis takes s

-the researcherS, planners,'de:telopers on college campuses.

the best possible education filmall of America'4 students,
-

those who, are handicapped, is the shared responsihility of

that teaching

on help from

Providing

including

many groups

and individuals. Success will require collaboration among higher

education, state and local education agencies, and policymakers.
/

./;
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'chapter, 7

,COMPREHENSIVE PERSONNEL AND-PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
IN -EXCEPTIONAL ,STUDENT ;EDUCATION:.

AAPARTNER.SHIP.BETWEEN.INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION
.AND'STATEIOARDS OF EDUCATION

by

Robert E. Moore

INTRODUCTION-

Th this last quarter of the,2dih century

passed Which-
/
With subsequen t litigation requi

r
1

theledefininit--ionsdteducetionto inc lude a commitment to Populations

, legislation has been

res Schools Co broaden

-.who may never reach traditional standards of literacy, economic

usefulness:- social adjustment, and selfcare. Public school systems

have been mandated to assume responsibilities which were once the

province of the homes of the_pupils'they served. -With this expansion. of

-roles has cone a redefinition of public education. These new demands

also signal the need. for better preparation of school system personnel

and a.,,,rethinking- of the resources needed to implement the accompanying

tasks. 1.4

Currently federal regulations, state mandates and local poliCies

emphasize the need for a patnership in the delivery of education

'services ,to exceptional pupils between personnel preparation

-
institutions and school systems. This has been a limited partnership,

developed with much difficulty. Rarely has such interaction

.incorpdrated conjoint planning of programs, staff development, and the

allocation and utilization of resources.
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As fisdal resources diminish in supOiki-state boards of education.

and institutions of higher education.(IAE):Are encouraged to work

together toward .implementing ,a comprehensive system of personnel,

development in special education. Some ways in which these twc systems

-- -

can work together to precipitate innovative but realistic changes for

special educaciOh will be suggested-h Three m ajor areas which

demand particular attention are: preservide training, inservice

.education-and-comprehen sive program planning.

4 ISSUE: ,PRESERVICE EDUCATION

1

A. Recommendation is, made that state boards of education should:

-Encourage institutions of higher educatioh to participate in

establishing minimum standards for all personnel involved in

the education of middy handicapped pupils;

- Re-examine the Preparation of personnel in exceptional
.

student education;

Endourage collaboration with institutionsof higher education

to dev'elop new models and alternative approaches to

exceptional Student education personnel certification
, .

Standards. .



One .of -the Primary functions of. iiiStitutionS of higher- education

.

1.n teacher education is to prepare instructional- ,personnel to, work in'

1

..-loaar,sahosil districts. _tate board0 of education ghooid:encootaie the
.

- -

.
.

minimum-Tartidipation-of these institutions in establishing Manimum,Standards
. . .

in-their respective- 'states lOr regular,and'exaeptional Student

Personnel, Tb.:do, this. state lige& to re-exeMinecertlfication

*tandatds..._lbe_redefinition-of -regular education- personnel , roles
.

-requires that all.education persbnnel have specific training in the

identification,,.diagnoSiS, instruction, and management of mildly

liandicapped.pupils. These ipepils shoulcrbe the primary responsibility

of xegular education personnel with,special. educators having only

contact with thelus,__

In. an era, of feWer linandiarregbuttes to -educateillildy
.

capped pupils in-Speaiaisettings, State -boardS. of education -must

establish miniMum preservice education standardS-for alT-pertohnel that

include specific coursework and field'experiences in the education bf

such students. These minimum standards should require regular-and

exceptional Student eduaation personnel to engage in conjoint planning

,

"-to implement the 'above.. - proposals.

.State-bbards must re-examine the preparstiOn of personnel in

exceptional student education as well. For too long, the leaderShip in

states and teacher preparation institutions have vieWed,pupils with

*ft
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-- special needs` in seParaecategories,and=the planning, developthent,%nd:

implementation of prOgrathScior theivhas redesci-ibed this. there, are

,

more SiMiliarities thali=differenceS between, exceptional students and

theirxegUlarpeers in terms'Of their ec ational characteristicS and

:needsand the same is true across catego4ies of exceptional pupilS.

,Existing differences typically are frequency-,_ duration,-or intengity,

behaViors.. Though research and-eduCationaLpracticessuPport these

,graCticesthany Cetificatioln:standardS still require that persOnnelhe

trained, according"to-Categoeical.lodel:S. State 'boards should work with

inStitutions3thigher,eduCation:to develop-!different approaches to,the

certification.of,,petSonnt to WOO( With -ekOeptionaLpUpils. SuCh new .

;standards- :should- emphasize -interrelatedneSs across categories. Of

ekdeptiOnality and be based upon,te actual roles.-Personnel are

required to perform. Exernplary models exist in California,

..-thassachusetts, and Minnesota.

ISSUE: :INSERVICE EDUCATION

A. Recommendation is made that state boards of education should:

Establish minimum standards for regular and exceptional

education-Personnel;

Require collaborative planning with institutions of higher

education and -Schoot.district.personnel.
-4
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Although inservice education is not the primary mission of

colleges-Ind universities, personnel in these institutions, constantly

are requested' to assist sc ool districts in their efforts to retrain

and renewpersonnel. Often approaches to inservice and preservice
.

. .

, .

-education are so vastly different that those being trained are caught

in Middle, not knowing-Whit to do next, If,more-Systematit,

Consistent, and fig011y efficient ApproaCheS tathepreparation,of
_

personnel are indicated; then state boards should establish minimum

standards in the inservice educationl3lans for -regular and exceptional

.Student education-personnel. OollibOrat:ive-planning and- service
-

-derivery,iS._ad-vdOted With institutions of higher education-and schoo

ISSUE: COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM PLANNING

Recoramendatfon is Tade that- state boards of eduation 'should:

Enter-into-a partnership with institutions of higher

education to address issues related-to quality ofprograms

and del#very of services for exceptional pupilS.

Since the ineenlion,of i'ublic.10,-047442 and: other Mandates-

pertaining to full delivery of services, to exceptional pupils, state,

boards as. well as. School districts have engaged in many compliance

activities to the neglect of program, quality- Concerns. This has led to=

4.



adversarial positions being taken between the parties concerned. With

a movement away from simple, compliance to issues of quality,

institutions of higher education and state boards could enter into a

(partnership designed to Addresst the\quality of programs and services.

3

.being.delivered to exceptiOnat-p4i1S. So:lie specific areas- in whiCh

institutions bf.higher-educataon could-aSsist state boards to develop

-
an iinProvect sySteii of comprehensive ,prograni,planning are_ as followS:'

1,. `i3etter ,Conection -of geeds..AsseSSment order to
,

/make -better deciSions .about the types of-programs And
-

s
. _

services-that should' be aVaiIa0.e...tp.tekeptional.Oupils4-)

data afe needed'whicb proVide the following information:

(0- number of students by Age and by- program in

each local district;

(b) number of students by secondary:sei-vice and

by cost;

certifiaation of teacher\y.stddent;

('d) expertise of" university training ,personnel.
. 1

dolleatioii and use-of such information could help' state

boards Make-betterdecisidhs about the types of programs

and services needed in the4education of exceptional
o

pupil's. Institutions of higher education could assist

state boardi and. local school districts in the collection

and use of these.data.
i

11
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5'

Preservice ancrinservice, eddcat,ion,programs Could then be

developed tb meet critical manpower shortages in such

aredaas-speech and. hearing, and-',in low-incidence, Areas..

State boards could involve colleges and universities en

decisiofimaking-on appropriate locatons 'for personnel

, .

locaL,planning, These 'activities could assist state boards

ondatyinstitutions and school districts engaged in

long-range' planning and provide encouragement to, pOst-
#.

.

preparation: prograina:

/
2. Program' Review andZvaluation. State bOards Could request

; .

the assiatance,of insritutiOns of higher. education in state

//
;program review and evaluation activities. 'Specifically,

higher educAtiOn.peradrinek could-serve as_ members of- district

auditing and:MoniOring 'reams. In this way; higher education

institutions could.- obtain direct 1eedback froM districts about

--personnel' pr/ eparation needs. postsecondary personnel also

coule56dtilized to,provide on-site technical to

district and state-personnel in the delivery of services, Use'

of program _support services, and program development

activities.

.Conduct of Research. One of the.primary missions of graduate

institutions is. to conduct research and thereby to advance

and improve the knowledge base in eduCationt Although

many programs have been developed to deliver education to ,

exceptional pluPils.in the least restrictive enviionment,

t



little tesearch hasbeen conducted either on the theoreical

baSes of some of our practices or-o4 the iffectiveneSS of the

?ractices. 'State boards could engage in cooperative planning

With institutions of_highei learning to determine research

.

areas to inVestigatethat might assist in Comprehensive-__

personnel" And,'program .Planhing. in exeptional student

education. Some areas that need investigation are:

(a) effedtiveneaS-of:parent training on the

-- delivery of services to exceptional pupils;

(b) pOStsdhOol Adjustment of.,exdeptionAl pupils;

.(c). effectiveness of school--based versus

based decisioiLMAking on the quality of services

fot-exceptional'pupils;

various. models, for- efivefing services tO'handi

capped pupils in alternativeand nondistrict

-programs;

(e), alternative approaeles to screening,- .diagnosing,

and placing students in exceptional student

education programs.
.
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SUMMARY

Two concepts remain central tá the administrative functions of

state boards of education:. 1) establishment of minimum' standards and

(2) encouragement of local districts to exceed these minimums. In

education,, the 'minimums" often tend to become "maximums ". Nowhere is

this more striking -than in programs- for exceptional students evidended

by the lwol...feration of state and local district documents on minimum

performance standards. to boards should encourage sdhool districts

,.to set higher standards of performance an_ d competence. Institutions -of

higher education can assist state -boards in thigprocesstoward

improving ,personnel and. developing programs in exceptionalstude t

education.'

1... .4';
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Chapter 8
THE DELIVERY OF QUALIT INSERVICE EDUCATION PROGRAMS

by

Patricia p..:Kelks

INTRODUCTION

Educ tional policymakers are under pressure to assure that

programs which serve all students are cost beneficial and demonstate

qualitative improvement. The purpose of this chapter is to provide

ilustrations of quality practices in the planning, implementation,..and

evaluation of inservice education prorams. The term inservice

-education "programs" is carefully selected. "The-activities of an

inservideleducion program are-considered to be a prOcess by which

educational personnel are, as a result of the process, continually

I Ofepared and updated with specific knowledge, skills, or the attitudes

necessary to perform their role."1 Ideally these activities are

pnvterm rather than simply a series of unrelated "oneshot" efforts

supported by only special interest or advbcacy groups.

The process approach to inservice education recognizes the varied

and evolving needs of the system and its personnel. The inservice

education program initiates and supports effective change, based on an

understandirig of the change process. These characteristics asure an

inservice program.thit enhances the skills of educational personnel.

1 Kells, P. et. al. 'Quality Practices in Inservice Education,
prepared for the National Advisory Board.to the National Inservice

Network, Indiana.University, ;ply, 1980

Je
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Such an approach begins with the: (1) identification-of

"programmatic and individual needs; (2) planning, -management, aqd

implementation of inservice education programs; (3) Ongoing
4101k

evaluation; aid (4) continuous needs assessment.

The focus of an effective inservice educati6n progi'am is on th

taed goals of -the system /school /classroom /individual in terms of

'student outcomes. This focus r cognizes student heeds, .student

involvement, and the impact upon students of inservice activities..

O

.QUALITY PRACTICES

The Task Force on Quality Practices in Inservice Education Of the

Nationalltdvisory Board to -the National Inservice Network has

generated and validated statements of good practice in inservice

programs. (Theii,effoq.was.supported by the: Division of Personnel

Preparation, Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services,

U.S. nepartment of Education. This section presents the criteria

reported by the task force, and statements of quality inservice

education practice currently used in several states as assessment

criteria for local district programs. Some states use the statements

to assist their monitoring of the degree to which the Comprehensie

System of Personnel Development is implemented.

Quality practices in inservice education-programs:_

-
,

recognize that programs must be integrated- functionally
.

. 4 ...

into and supported by the eicisting organization;
.
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result in .programs which are '

collabarative

needs based,

responsive,

and are evaluated in ways which are compatible with the

_

_

.

underlying philosophy and approach of the program.,

Organizational Integration

- k formally adopted written plan

agency should 'be prepared so that it

comprehensive- system! This plan can

11.

of .inservice' for a'district or rn

describes all components of a

be Used-then as * basis for

evaluation and ongoing planning, for communication and for' building

,program support..

The inservice education program is an-integral part of,the
total, organizational system within which it functions.

Written policy exists to support the inservice educatIon

program.

. The assumptions and .the theoretical rationale underlying the

tinserAce program are expliatly stated.
,

The inservice education program design describes the
organizational role; responsibilityand support for planning,
implementation and evaluation of the program.

Procedures exist to
material, staff and

,Federal, state, and
inservice education

assure the prOgram of adequate fiscal,
facility resources.

local policies-pertaining to the
program are studied by planning

participants. ,
hz

. - . °

o, Information about inservice ,activitieS is systematically

communicated to all audiences concerned.

1 :22
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4
,C011abdratiVe/apyroaahes to inservice prograMs are .the most

effective. Sucti :programs attend 't'o--the human needs of those served,

and provide, models of-positive interaction Skills. Including

participants; students and the community in program faanning, deliyery
.

:
. . .

.
. . .

'andsvaluation can result'in increased motivation, strengthened
-
"- - %

.

support and, maximal resources.

-.o The. inservice educatiOn ppgram provides opportunities for
all school perionnel to act as participants.a.

.

18

. :

Personnel'" frond agencies involvedot= affected-by the inservice

edutation,program are incldded in the.planning process.
. .-. '

All-'.groups wkiCh are affected by the, inservice education
. -

°program, including. parents and students, have a voice in

.

decisioniT?egarding the program. ;

1
Inservice activities include students as6teacherssand,'

, .

learners whenever-possible.
.

.

Procedures existto -assure inclusion ,of community resources

for the
.

inservice education program.4 .

. Participants and othe4k affectecr.by the inservice edueation
program are major providers of data for!'evaluation.

..f

..Needs--Based

Inservice educati6n is a#support service 'for a total educational

v system. It draws its legitimacy, from the contribution it make6' to

sErengthening the system's programs and services for,students.

r-1The inservice program design recognizes the importance of the

i%partcipants' perceptions of need for the trainipgproposed.

An assessment-of the strengths and needs of prospective
participants and of the system is part of,the inservice

pfogram design. 41r
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InseriiiCe,ptogram, goals are derived primarily from a set

.
cif'edutationai'goale for.stndents, including students with

liandi'ea0s., -

.
k,.....

InserieecOntent and .strategies are -drawn from, and designed
to,Meeti, 'the- Aeseesed_needs of students,, personnel, and

-OrganizatiOne4 .' .

prOgiamS include .
activities to meet the needs of leadership

,

personnel, With special attention to-building -prinCipals.
a

Responsive
1

.- ,,I, .

Responsive inservice training, built upon identified' needs, meetss
. . .

those needs and is adaptiy e to- changes in educational programs;

. -

personnel,and condftions. It is .planned and delivered in ways which

ineotporate sound principles of adult learning, recognize iindings of

research oh innoyation.and change, and fit -the nature and'scope of the

activity.

The inseriTice program design defines a dynamic and continuous

process that is flexible and responsive to changing needs and

new requirements.

Inservice activities are individualized, insofar as possible,

to meet the needs mi goals of participants.

The inservic'e program design includes goals which are

designed to reduce undue stress and to increase both -

competence-and morale among prograrq.participants*.

Inservice.providers are selected on the basi!e of their

qualifications far specific tasks.'

Inlervide*Ctiliitiee.make use,of 'peer-teaching strategies and
1

patticipant-created.materials,-Aenever appropriate.

A On -site demonstrations with students are'included when

appropriate to the ihservice edudationexperience.

IN
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l'articipants-are-proVidea with poiitiVe -feedbaCk on their

.progress afid-;With `follow =through. ,COnsilltation-WhiCh is

separate from tbe..,..iYsteM's-.personnel evaluation-procedures.

Inservide activities, are offered.iri a loiicai equence-and

',oiler is period of-tithe.
o'

Insettice_activities-are planned:_and-aonducted,With minimum-

interferenceo thestOents'.dingoing instrUctional program.

Ineervice activiiida:are,Conducted primarily during

participants.'mormal'wOrkIng hours.

Inservice activities are conducted, whenever possible, on the

participants work site.

Inservice locations are selected-to provide the most

:appropriate Setting for the knoWledge, skills and attitudes

to"be acquired and-deMonstrated.

Evaluation 0

Evaluation data can help determine the degree of effedtivenesi'of

professional development experiences. Ongoing evaluation also can 'be

:used to, strengthen planning and implementation. Evaluation, the.

: systematic collection of infoimation about the context and operation

-

- .

of inservice programs',:can be used,to: (1) determine needs, -(21 plan

- -4e

.

:programsi (3) revisqand.redevelop activities, and (4) judge impact.

Decisions. concerning the inservice education program consider

ongoing, program evaluation by program participants and others

affected;by'the pic4ram.

The-inservice program- design includes both short-term and
%

long-term goals.

The-inservice evaluation designis conTrehensive and

addreases the process components of planning, iMplementation,

-Cr' and' dissemination.
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The inservice.- evaluation 'design is responsive to

knowledge, 'and-affectiVe outcomes.

Data frOM evaluatiOn is/used, fOr ,ongoing -planning of the

4.nserVibe' program.-

The inserVice education eValuation design is reliable and
vapid

The-evaluation -design inductee' :plane to frequently report

data. -On all 'major aspects of the-,program including impact on.

atndent,:vto all major

' The documentation of the 'impact of inservice activities

Should include the :perceptions of stUdents themSelves
whenever appropriate.

.PROGRAMEXAMPLES

The applcation Of quality pradticee id inservice 'education can.
be found in programs acroas the country. Following, are descriptions

of =four-practices being implemented in various ,.cluc,ational settinge.

-I

1. Written policy exists to support the inservice education' program.

In Indiana, the Board of Trustees of the Monroe County Community

School Corpotation has adopted-the following policy statement in

"support of the need'fOr inservice education:

'Teaching in a rapidly -dhanging, techniologically-oriented

society_ demands; new competenciee,. Methods. and materials

becothe outmoded Very quickly.: In tecognitiort of this fact,

the BOard of School Trustees ehallprovide opportunities, for

the professional staff to- participate -in an non -going program

Of inservice edudition. It shall be the respOnsblity of the

Superintendent- of -Sdhoold to- see-that such a orogram is based

on the existing of the school system and the

PiofessiOnal staff. Provision shall pe made for

representatives from the teaching: and administrative staffs

to plan cooperatively the inservice educational program."

4
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.

Tekaa''State Board of tthidatiOn.tolicY 4104 governing the school year
=

:states .that;

".In 'addit ion tothe. 175 'instruct ion: days for'
professional andiTarePrcifesaiOnal .peradonnel,, excepting.
clerical -total of, not iesa 60.16- days in 191178
and-,8.,days, in 10849 _Shall be allowed for inservice training

.and5.for preparation: related to the i.liatructionat.program,of
the-,

School diatridt. may, at its discretion,. Count ,as a
part -of ,the,.daYS, .alloWed.:fOr inaervide, training' those
InatructiOnalyWorkshopa.planned by andfor sponaCited- by,
regiOnal ,education. service ,dentera, or the:-Texas ..EdudatiOn_
Agency, -bUt.nOt more than one 'day of :professional'. association
Meetings, may: _be- donnted..es.,ati

"'!Not more than .five .of the 10 days' may, be used" for
Ipreparation,,,days. For the 1978 -79 school .Year, not more than-
three,,-Of .the ,eight days may be used for preparaton days.
Preparation: days _tare defined as those on 'Which :pnpila are not:
'preSeht and teachers are on duty in their assigned areas for

' 'such :purPOaes as preparing for the beginning: and ending of
the adho-61 session, grading papers, 'or recording grades."

2. Procedures 'exist to assure rogram of adiquate fiscal,

- -Material, staff and facility _resources. Unified School 'Diatrict #497,

Lawrence, Kansas has allocated loCal funds for and developed a

thorough description of its staff -development - program. A defined

system of access to program ,resources- exists and-, description of_ the

prodedure to request staff -development activities is included in the

district. handbook. This description defines the method- for initiating

a ;request as well as the 'approval process. The applicatiOn form us4d
3

V

.requires the following information: the identified concern (reason

for proposal), participants, specific objectives, estimated budget,

requested support personnel, an evaluation. design,a dissemination.

plan, follow -up activities and signatures of the submitter as well as

the principal or appropriate director.
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.

Michigan Apcgi 'personnel - development activities _are supported

throUgh legislative 'aPpro0riations.;which are administered through the-

St#te.060ar9thent of Education..'. Applicant- districts are eligible to

reOeiVe,$25:06 ,Per professional staff4aeMber or 435.06 Whenthere are

JO. or moreprOfegoionaistaff.4 consortium of distric,ts-may-be

egtablighWto-rOaCh.the,triterion-of 750 staff.

t

The entitlement is available upon submission of an application to

the peOartmentlof:Ed064ion.. Information-required in the applicAtiong

submitted includes: identification of the needs assessment, program

goals and objectives; the procese for program deVeioPMent and

identification of resources, the.- evaluation process,- .designation
. ,

policy. board', .progra!A-c0Orditiatnr, legal fisCal, agen4 and a

threeyear plan which states priorities for tpe utiliiation'of staff

deVelOpment _fundS.d
4r

InderVice-prograth goal-62,derived, primarily, froth a

comprehensive set _of educational goals for students, including

Students With handicaps. The Bahia Vista School, °San Rafael,

-Caelifornia, Atnu4liylvklidatee'rAdjot-educatiOnal,g0a_ls, for all

.

studentS, including thoseWith handicapS,. withthe students themselves

as- well AS-with staff, .parents, acid other. community members.

three tithes

.teadher Ate

annually (fall, winter:spring), each

asked to rate and submit written comments

Student, parent, and

On -the student's

progress toward each of, these schoWcbmiunity gOals.

wl
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I The student /parent /teacher teams then, meet together to :plan

needed objectives, means, and shared' responsibilities for further

Progress. Shortly after this conference each teacher receives' - k

:computer, printouts,;that ,Summarize the written data for the clasS and

for the, school.' -One printout, highlights students who are not making

adeqtiate prOgrepa,-their needs,- and specific types of assistance they,

e.'their families, and..teadher 'indicate are needed.

With the ,prinoipal's help, everyone eicamines these results

indiv-idually 'and- as a school "faMily" to plan .indiVidual and-grotip °,

.t
-Trans- for principal-, staff,parent, community,, and student development,

.t , .

programs,.. .Eacb, round' of three-f.way evaluations ,and conferences

tr

provides student-change data for evaluating previous efforts and for

..identifying. current -needs.
.e

4., Inaervice providers are ,aeleced -on, the basia _of qualifications -for.
ri

spedifie, tasks. Within -the -Kansas' State OepartMent -of Education a

"human- Resotircesti 'file is Maintained. 'Categories of exp.Irt-ise include

behavior management, spience and administration. There 'ire

directories of technical assistants in areas such as reading and

Special education Persons included in -this file have ,been recorathended

by two others, 'submit a for which -desribes. their apedialiration

areas-- the appropriate _audience for their service(s), previous

,consulting experience, special .competenciea, their_ fee and scope of

availability:- When persons whose names are included- in the`,11uman

Resources ;perform seri.7,ices within- the .state, an evaluation form

is. Subinitted' to -the Department. The evalUationS are ,kept as-a-part of

the .indiViduaVS,file.
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SUMMARY

Educational poi4ymakerS as well as liractitionerii seek

,cinali.tative measure9. for programs.. When 'planning, implementing, or

evaluating -an inservice education program, a -koy eleMent is the degree

. to WhiCh the 'program' is comprehensive and iritegratedwit&A the

'""existing organilation. An-artioplated system of support Tor the

, inservi*.education ,Program through. written,policy, adeqUate

, .,-,...
oniOrganizat Thgnds of persOnnel for inservice training should benee

,
-

..:44- ,

in relationship to their inereased, capability to strengthen the

,,,,I.;
syvtem's programs andserVices 'for students.

, .,.
... .

r:-,.' Responsive irieetvite education recognizes the evolying needs of

.:-/thIlaystem;;ersonnel,. anci relevanl. research. it incorporates soundl'

":'A

'.t.

;.
. principles .of adult learning arid is delivered in a manner which is

f

>s.
:procedures, and Ieve. of '-aOpport_ is a priMary goal.

.1
A collaborative (not .a dooptive): approach should be, einployed. n

all aspects Of program planningi_;implementation; and p-valuatiOn. This

approach recognizes the value of Multiple aourCea of type of

-..;

information but also generates strengthened support for the program
l

,among all personnel ad-,the community.

The inservice >program must be based on the identified needs of

the= -system and -act as one of the' support services of the total

appropriate to- the intended -purpose.

. , .
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The evaluation component of the inservice program should be

e7 compatible With the general philosophy and approach. employed.

4
valuation should be used to strengthen planning and implementation as

I .

well as to determine the degreeof program effectiveness.

Students of,quality,practice in inService education programs may

1

be used to assess he degreeof.their qualitative coMprehenaivenesa,or

used ad a-monitorpirtool. The9-may be used-to increase awareness,

knowledge, or skills of planners, deliverers and redipients of

inservice education. For a dopy of the complete report of he Task

Force of Quality Practices in Inservice tEducation .contact: The

t

,National Inservice Network, 2853 East 10th, Indiana University,
. ..

Bloomington, Indiana 47401
1 .
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Chipter,9-
STRATEGIES_ FOR OVERCOMING' MAJOR INSF,RVICE-PROBLEMS

by,

SPinieY -84sigen ,

INTROBUCtION '1

Public sclioolsare expected to integrate handicapped children

WO the regular -school program "to the inaxiMuM extent appropriate,"

- .

as.- required by-P.L. 94=-142. This challenge cannot beinet without

effectiiie inservite:training ana genuine oollaboratiOn between special ,

and-regular educitora. lia,kdwin;,Martin7ftated,'"Ifthe majority of

(

handicapped. children . . . are-to ,be spending -most :r much of their

time in regularclassrooms, there. must be massive, aiotts to, wbik with

their regular teachers . . ." (1974. John.Ryor noted that,'".

results -of our National Education Association' survey indicated that

the issues .of grdatestconcern to teachers in n-conneation with'the

paSsage of P.L..44.--141 are a lack of inaervite and a lack Of teacher

time" (1978, p.7).. The importance of Iocal school training,of regular

edUcators ishighlighted-'by the US. -Office-of Special Education's'

recent report indicating that resistance to mainstreaming in school

.

'districts' was, Often.overcome.by'reaponsive inservice training

tr.
(Education of the HandiCapped, 1979).

It is Clear that haTtdic!Pped students are more likely to succeeds

-fnainetream when the teacher has. developed skills -for' classroom

.

accommodations (e.g., varying learning modality, adjusting pace,

structuring foi cooperative interaction, varying channels- -for task '

completion), (Redden& -Blackhurst, 1978; .Raisoh, 19791. iloben, 1980).

13



HOWever, despite the recognition of need for training toits,sure

-positive mainstreaming there mtkhdoncern that practical inservice

is behind the rash to-place handicapped children in "least

.restrictive environments" (Martin, 1976; NEA Panel, 1974 Prehm and

fcDonald',.-1979;_ Reynolds; 1979). Two main hurdles are particularly

difficult to ovarcome: (1) institutions of higher education are

embedded in existing on-campus.teacher-education delivery models and

reinforcers (Corrigan, 1978; Mercer, Forgnone anteattie, 1978;

Stedman, 1979), and (2) local education agenc4sflack strategies and

.resources to directly supOort,on-the-job profeasional, development of

classroom teachers (Hawkins-SheOard,,1978; Wieck, 1979; Fussell,- Landy

andliainzdri 1980).

This chapter confronts the second-of these hurdle6 by identifYihg

effective,inservice strategies for overcoming major sources ,cif

difficulty. A variety of strategies are-suggested based upon
t

.experieucegained conducting inservice training for mainstreaming

dUring the past five yaars in Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS),

.STRATEGIES FOR OVERCOMING MAJORINSERVICE-PROBLEM§,

The overt clamor for inservice training'has all to often been

accompanied, by large-scale disillusionment and fru;tration. Such

4

training requiresoreful thought and planning. It cannot be provided

in -a- slap-dash, haphazard-manner. To assure a positive foundation: for'

inservice, three major problems must be considered:

-
I 133,
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1'.. The perceived need for inservice by educators and

policymakers versus the limited funding available to local

-education agencies,

2. The-perceived need for inservice for mainstreaming versus
V

. Competing- -community priorities, and

- 3. The stated nee&lor 'ins ice versus the natural obstacles,
,

presenteeby Staff "learners."

Problem #1 - PerceiVed-aneed fot inset-vice h educators and-policy-7 .

makeri'veri4s limitecrfuriding-available.
- .." ,

Feedback frofirclassroom,teachers.and adminiltrators consistently

reflects Concern agoUt.available time and energY.fof the. demandihvset
,

4, 4 , _ - # 7 . `,--, . 17
7

.
-.,

.of- educational tasks required for effective mainstreaming,Sa&Pnel;
. --. .

.

1978; Herda,,1980; Prince and Goodmiti1,I9$0). On the Whole, educators

itavit..,Aoi denied-the responsibility or philosophical appropriatenesi
. , , $

f

for a "mainstreaming ideit:'' However; .the. are strong doubts and

apprehensions about the feaSibility-of implementing this :ideal, given
. , 1...._

present levels of-Human_and material resources; teacher skills, and
....1_.

. .
I help:immediately available.

. ...........

. -
_

. . ..

In
-

the COunty,Public Schools, a fecently-completedl
. ,

. ,
... _ ...

survey/of 185 regular teachers indicated-that: (1)' over 50-percent

were 'not sure whe,ther "the benefits of placing special children in the

regular classrom are worth the overall effort required;" (2) 80

Percent agreed that 11- trservice training is needed, for regular teachers

to be successful in teaching handicapped students." Unfortunately,

. .130 .04
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training support lags far behind this perceived deed. For example,

based on close involement with six major public school systems, the

'Special and General.Educatsion Leadership Project (1976-1979), funded

by the U.S. Buieau of Education for the Handicapped (BEH),found that

"inservice educators now have less time and fewer resources with which

to work than during any recent period in educational history."

('Herds,, 1980)-.

It has.become-ciear that the worthwhile goals of the-domprehen-

sive System of Personnel' Development will,not le accompanied b'y', an

#4,

infusi6P-of substantial new monies for personnel and materials. At

the same time local education agencies are at a crosspoint Of'"risi.74

expectations with reducing costs." A realistic:set of countering

strategies is needed to expand or imprOve educational services and

support more inservice activity at the'LEA level.

Strategies

1. Keep inservice expectations realistic and reasonable- Staff

should not be addressed in.ppnitive ("you'll have to shape-up now and

stop dumpin kids into special classes") or rosy ("you're fortunate to

.
participate in an era of equal opportunity for handicapped kids")

terms. Instead, inservice trainers must adOpt,a reality -based

'position ("it won't be easy to reach the level of individualization

which the law calls for"7.
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2-- Expectations for change in teacher behavior should follow:a

"stretching" principle rather than one basecton'rmsking"-or

"replacing" people. Nothing is more absurd than presenting a one day

inservice program as if it will "girls you the skills to deal with

theie kids." On the other sand,. regular teachers can accept and apply

themm lves to the ask of "adding or reinforcing some options," within

I the same time frame.
0-

3. Build-on existing strengths and resources. 'Trainers should

involve school staff in the design and Implementation of inservice

programs,:including use of local talent for mini-presentations, small
-

group leadership- and illustration of methods or techniques that have
,

worked. This strategy is crucial to the ultimate success of inservice

training (Waldron, 1980). Sessions which address a single topic or

skill must allow opportunities for small group sharing or problem

solving so that more competent teachers can assist peers where

appapriate. A particularly useful format is one in which school,

staff pair with the area or central office staff,, or outside

r .

consultants, to conduct skill sessions.

-4. Get "mileage" out of program development. It 'is wasteful to

start new programs without considering either their relationOip to

_existing resources or their potential for longer-term utilization.

Since' inservice training is best conducted close to the building level

, and by personnel that are knowledgeable about practical teacher needs,

it is important to harness external consultation for the purpose of

developing internal self-sufficiency. School systems, neeceto identify

36



internal relent who can accept increasing levels of responsibility for
- - A. !

inservide training over time; so that program maintenanoe' can-occur
. ..---

I,. I .

within the. organization.
_1-." c . ,

-.

School,system admidistrators should seek long-term commments

1 .fot the continuation of successful programs by spelling out future °

e ,
. r t,

implications in prograp proposals,, making formal- adds informal progress
. -

,, , - . .

repots, involvingkcomdunity an4 prOfsseional associations in advisory
.

.

capacities, and assuring program integration within thel,Superinter-
,

*.^
oris budget. Perhaps the most powerful means of enforcing program

-
-

A loageviWO is through arrangements.of shared eeiponsibility, and funding

. .

with intipitions of higher educatiqnstate degartments,of eduction

s.
.and federal agencies. '4

.
A good example of getting mileage out o piogram development is

- °

* Montgomery Co4nty Public $chool's Mark Twin_Te cher Internship .

- '4 . .

prdgram; which began as an P.ntensivh,i5ne4-year master's level BEH.

innovative project (Fagen, 1977)4, MuchLOf isrogiam's competency-'

based trainiIng, designed to prepare regulaiseduCators for teaching

.
.

' students with emotional and learning 4isorders, is curr,t-ly ayailable

to all.classroom teachers through inserviEe courses, workshops, and
0

4.

indiVidualiz,ed study modules (Fagen and Guedalia, 1977; Fagen and

Hill, 1977).

st
t

PrOblem #2 - Perceived need for inservice for mainstreaming verstfe-:
A

competing community priorities.

The enactment of Public Law 94-142 and its consequent imPact

toward least restrictive programming di not occur overnight; It has
. ,
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c

eVolyed during eeten year period, from 'the steadfast e'ffoiti of

-concerned patent groups, the Council for Exceptional Children, and

.numerous court_rulings. However, the mandate formainStreaming

handicapped students to the optimal extent possible has reached the
0

public school level simultaneously with other compelling priorities.

fit MCPS the cries for "a return to basics," "effective discipline,"

)

"minority rights," "zerobased budgeting," "more classroom teaching

and. materials," and "programs for gifted and. talented" are as rb4d as

those for the education of all handicapped children. Each of these

priorities-can be considered in competition with support for

-t
-mainstreaming unless strategiesare identified which promote

"convergence).and compatibility between and among community pressures.

`Strategies:
I

Subsume the mainstreaming concept within a broader goal of

achieving individualized instruction 'nd mastery learning. The

.development and implementation of a formal IndiYidualized Education -

Program for handicapped students should be regarded as a prerequisite

for individualized instruction. Highlighting the IEP, as a process
s

and as product, -has the following advantages:

it draws attention to ways in-which teachers may select

goals and objectives that ,ire most basic for student needs;

it helps parents and educators see what alternative

environments are best suited to different children;

,
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it promotes recognition that both academic, and

social-emotional needs must receive appropriate educational

intervention;
/

it indicates how ipecial and regular = educators can work

together in planning classroom strategies and materials for

individual' students.

It'is quite plausible that, in the long run, the results of

individualized programthing for handicapped students will directly

''benefit all-children. As teaching staff gain confidence and

experience in tailoring objectives-, strategies and materials to

"exceptional students, they will hi-better able to accommodate the

uniqueness of any student.

2. Conserve staff talent and continuity by retraining strong regular

educators for resource-roledin_special education. Many regular

teachers have outstanding potential to work with 'exceptional children

and provide assistance to other classrom teachers. With additional

training for certification in special education these teachers can

bridge the gaps between special and regular education. This approach

1

' has been successfully employed in the Mark Twain Tedcher Internship

Program (Fagen, 1978). Since 1972, 115 regular teachers,have been

trained for redeployment in special\education. Of these, 97 are

currently serving Montgomery County Public Schools. O

189 0
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In-addition-to the advantages of nurturing local talent for

personnel renewal- and, peer ,credibility, "recycling" top quality staff

into special education resource.positions provides a constructive

alternatiim to laying off staff in surplus fields while, paradoxi

cally, hiring new teachers into special education...Institutions of

higher education should assign a priority to creating such. retraining

programs in collaboration,with focal education agencies.

3. Work with teacher associations to mobilize support for special

education resource positions. In times of increasing educational

austerity, it is not a: simple matter to persuade school hoards to fund

positions which do not provide full-,-time direct instruction to

;

students. Nevertheless, regular classroom teachers must receive help

from special- educators if mainstreaming is to become more than a

dream. Teacher associations are sincere advocates for the well being

'-of classrom teachers. Without their support, it is queStionable

whether resource roles will be sufficiently valued by school systems

to survive bildgetary constraints.

4. Embed inservice functions into special education resource

it

positions. The most effective inservice training takes place within

or, close to the regular classroom, in the course of natural .

'collaborative efforts. Special educators must have time to observe,
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coteach, demonstrate and consult in regular classrooms. In addition,

the job descriptions of resource staff should include responsibilities

for planningand conducting schoolbased inservice workshops and

seminars.

?

5. Build inservice priorities into annual school objectives. It can

be very demoralizing to staff and trainers find that conciefitiously

planned inservice programs are of Secondary impdrtance to school,

administration. Principals, flooded with a multitude of immediate

concerns, shofild not be expected to protect or followup inservice

activities unless efforts are made to involve them in establishing

inservice objectkvesifor their faculty. Most principals become

invested'in their school's annual objectives, and to the extent that

inservice priorities are reflected in these objectives, genuirie

support from. the adminis ration, can be anticipated. In effect,

progress on annual school objectives constitutes a principal's "report

.card." Sample 1 presents a school inservice planning form which can

facilitate this. strategy.

6. Develop cooperative staffparent inservice planning committees.

The strongest and most persevering support for inservice for

mainstreaming derives from -ace keen motivation of parents of children

with special needs. Their concern and commitment to their child's

success ih the regular program creates an intense desire to promote

tescher skill and awareness. Parent advocacy for the training of



Education
In -Sere ice :TralnLng_.Unit

Rockville, Maryland 4 20850

Montgomery ,COunty Public Schools'

Area In- Service tab "Mainstreaming'

'$AMPL1Elt.
.`ANNUAL"SGHOOL.INSERVICE PLANNINGFOIRIVI

_

iCe :0oordihator for Mainstreaming

-In.f8eriice'.0onxnitteeMeMbers Date

. --::

Annuat:Sathol -Goals
Priority -Ii i4Service for,

Mainstreandrig-Gbjectiires*..- Planned Actions During Year. "Resources -. Tithe line

Wimple:
'.-(4.):':EffeCtive

disdipline
..

..

,

..
3

.

3

.

:Examples: ..
...

t-1).:Iiiipi-cive -claSs.rooni
-method's, for rein
'forcing behavior:

, expectations.*
(2)' Enhance underStanding..

of skills, and, needs
of ID students.

is-

.

.

.

, .

..

.
'

.

.
,

L.

.

.

.

.

1.

-

t-,.

J

3

.

s

.

.

.

(

.

.

* In-service objectives may or may ,not be related to annual school goa1s;,iplace asterisk next 'to those which

are felated.
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regular
.

classroom teachers is an. absolute necessity for any longteri

inservice effort. In addition, parents have a great deal to

contribute ,in helping staff learn ways to accommodate and cope with

- .

handicapped children (Katz, BorteivieBrasil- eissner and Parker,

1980,

Problem #3 = Stated -need for insevice versus naturalobstacles

-presented by staff "learners!'-. Many trainers are aghast when they

overhear staff reactions to inservice sessions. Comments like "a

bunch of Mickey Mouse ", or "what a waste of time" can CuPaee .Ys if
r.

. one is serious about helping teachers through inservice

-Unfortunately, much activity characterized asA.nserviCe is, in fact,

pooiIY planned and hatily executed. It is sad to think that

Sometimes'the only redeeming feature seems to be that tdachers become

A- more conscious of how their students feel whet.' instruction leaves them'

-bored or frustrated,

Inservice trainers.must recognize that several natural obstacles

have to be overcome in conducting staff training:

....Strongnegative expectations are often present regarding the

potential value of, inservice for practical classroom

application.

TeaCher energy maybedepieted, particularly, when the

F

progFam occurs after school.

Staff enter an inservice session with many preoccupations

resulting from incompleted tasks and unresolved student

Problems.



.

-Bas
.

resentment often exists because staff have lacked

: //
prior LavolveMent in determining the needior priorities for

--4--

training. This is .especially true when.the-inservice

.program has been mandated by outside -forces.

Strategies:
/

1. Seek to- match intensity of inservice training to learner need.

Given the fact that:teachingstaff have varying levels of need and

/
energy for tra*,ining,

.

it is important' to create a range- of inservice

--V _
alternatives. Although all classroom teachers should be expected to

participate is mainstreaming, few of them will opt for intensive,
/
/

after-school training. Professional associations rightfully have
I

sought to piotect clastroam4eachers fromany impotition of '

:
.( i

additional, non-contractual demands by insisting on extras

*/*
.

support and incentives.; Of special, impartance is the development of

inservice opportunities close to or within the regular teaching

//
. ,, .

aesignment. In effect, a-continuum model) is needed for inservice

f ..,

training as much at it,i. s for services to students. Figure 1 depicts

such a continuum of inservice training as applied in Moritgomery County

Public Schools:

2.- Develop skilled epecialists to provide inservice management

and lehderthip for mainstreaming. Teacher specialists for inservice

training/Ate indispensable for impleme4ntation of a continuum of

inservice training, as shown i4 Figure 1. At the present time, this

type,of specialized position rarely can be found in school systems.

let5
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TYPE:OilINSERVICiEtTRAINING

I,P4rTermIntensive'Tfaining.
(-Acadetbic Leave),

.
.

Univefsity or Private -Courses/Institutes University or _private agenCT
j faculty

STAFE;RESPONSIBLE

University ..faculty or Continuum

Education Teacher Intership
Program faculty

. MCPS Continuum Education Competency Courses

Short -Term Intensive Training

Area & County Workshops/Special State & Local
Workshops 4 4,

, A

Teacher Specialists for In-Service

I

In-Service Tiaining Unit, Con-
-t-inuum Education .

I-

-Teacher Specialists -for In- Service

Training

Continuum Education Trainers/Con-
sultants

. _Formal In- School- Courses /Seminars /Individual Study Training/School In-Service Coorr
dinator for Mainstreaming

. In-School and Interschool Workshops/Informal Study Labs

ConsultatIon (Direct to Individual Staff .or to IEP Team)

Teacher Specialists for.In-Service
Training/School In-Service Com-
mittee Members

School In- Service Committee Mem-
bers/Teacher Specialists & Area
Resource Staff

Figura 1. Continuum of In- ervice Training for Mainstreaming,
Montgomery County Public Schools, Maryland
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With assistance from the U. S. Bureau of EducatiOn4p0he Handi-
,

.

capped, Montgomery County_Public Schools conducted a, three-year

"supplementary education inservice trainer develokent program" to

achieve the following objectives: identify and. ielect outstanding'

.

supplementary education staff for preparation as in service trainers;

organize and conduct a competency-bas ediTrogra6 for' development of

inservice trainers; facilitate optinial utilization of these trainers

during and: following completion of the preivaration program; establish

-and-maintain inservice labs as a base of operation 'for supplementary

veduPhtion trairs. , 4--. :

To guarantee a high quality of professionalism for inservice

training, this program included formal competency training and

sup'ervised practicuum experience in six areas: inservice needs

assessment, school inservice and resources planning, school "inservice

Instruction, individualized education programming, staff and

educational management team consulta tion, and inservice evaluation.

.
Identify local school, staff to serve as inservice coordinators

for mainstreamin:. Experiencehas shown that effective inservice at

the building level riquires active involvement of-local schooletaff

in planningdelivery, evaluation and follow -up. Establishing a

,formal role of School InserVice Coordinator

~ i

r for Mainstreaming'is a

i.

_ ,

!pivotal link in the continuum of inservice training that assures

necessary teaming betWeen an in=school and out-of-school staff
ti,

:development resource (iie. /teacher specialist for -inservice

mining). 1 presents the responsiHiities and qualifications

142
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"I

11

for 'the School Inservice Coordinator for Mainstreaming which are

currently being used in Montgomery County Public Schools. It should

,
be noted that responsibilities 3 - 6. must be performed outside the

regular -work assignmcnt. Therefore,, it is necessary that :incentives

such as paid stipends, Course credits, or released time be created to

support this role.

j TABLE 1

RESPONSIBILITIES AND QUALIFICATIONS, OF THE:
SCHOOL INSERVICE COORDINATOR FOR MAINSTREAMING

RESPONSIBILITIES QUALIFICATIONS

/

1..Chairs a school inservice for
mainstreaming committee, with
representation of regular and-

special education staff.

2. Maintains liaison with school

principal.

*3. Particpates.in inservice
coordinators meetings with
teacher spebialist for

inservice training.

1. Highly recommended by princi-

pal.

2. Respected, by school aculty.

3. Demonstrated 1.adership
and/or inservice traini

abilities.
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TABLE 1 (Coutlaita)

*4 Helps to implement inservice 4. Tenured staff member with 'at

programs planned by the school feast one year future commit-

inservice -committee including ment to the school. .

.(i):ftranging for resources,

(b) disseminating information,
(c),assisting intatsign and

instivation. .

. 0 *
,

*5. Participates in delivery of : 5. Demonstrate d acceptance of

mainstreaming seminars, work- ,t" mainstreamed stSpents.

,shOps and courses.
. 4 '

*6. Responsible. evaluation 6. Enrollient or.complitiOn

inservice for main-- of some coursegork .related to

streaming actiVitieR;

I

*- -

4. Adopt in assessment - prescription approach to school inserW,ice
,

A .:A. .'

programming. School staff need the opportunity -to identify Qieir pwb:
- .. .' -.. . .' .%,..;.3 \

,..., .

strengths and weaknesses through fOrmil'or, informal afsessment. T e
.

,
.-.school_inservice committee can facilitate gathering data on inservice

C

. $ ,

. . .

...

. needs and resources through team or ficultY meetings, in cooppration. .

't I-
with school administration.

CoMmunity and administration priorities for school improvement

. .

should become part of the assessmeni process so that balanced

inservice planning can occur. For example, the.staff one.

.
. .

elementary school gave a favorable self-assessment tu..managog

:student behAvior'while a vpcal segmeneof the community complained

.
about poor relationships among students. Given both data sources,

t..
. 4

was possible to establish community - school communications as one

school inservice priority, witnout negating other staff training

objectives.
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assessthe t phase, the inservice for mainstreaming

. .

,bommittee, with apsistan e from an out-of-school inservice - trainer,

can draft am'annual inservice plan which respbnds to identified

,needs. .

SUMMARY

'Large sums'of new dollars for additional positions will not be

accompanying Public Law,)94-142 and its quest, for "least restrictive

,

education. 'flats, a major hope for support to regular classroom

.

teachers rests with effective inservice training. Before helpful

outcomes can be expected fiom inservice training, care
.

must be taken

to bup,d- a basis for success. Presently, our aspirations, for
.

inserxice,far exceed our awarenest'and appreciaiion of ,the problems.

This paper has sought t'o promote realistic attitudes towards,

inservice for mainstreaming. Three significant inservice problems

have been identified,and-related to funding limitations, competing

community priorities, and-obste-les presented by staff learners. As a

result of experience gained from inservice practices in Montgomery

County Public Schools, a variety of strategies have been suggested to

help resolve these difficulties.

,
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